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We're interesting creatures, ushumans.
We loudly and thoroughly condemn
acts of war and violence,yet take some
type of sick pleasure in watching simulat-
ed acts of both.
1 recently had the chance to playa com-
puter network game called "Marathon 2."
It has several different types of options.
You can shoot aliens while you find your
way around a maze, or you can fight
another play who is using another comput-
er.
I recently duked it out with the on-line
editor, Mark Holladay. Both of our players
were dropped into an "arena" where we
picked up powerful and destructive
weapons. The object is to dispatch your
opponent before he dispatches you.
Mark was pretty confident going into
this game. He had just soundly beated
another employee and was feeling pretty
good .
It didn't take long for him to realize he
had met his match. My character got his
hands on a lethal miniature flame thrower.
My character proceeded to chase Mark's
scared character around the arena, shoot-
ing flames. I eventually caught his charac-
ter and turned him into a crispy burnt
thing.
, I laughed. I single handedly defeated
my opponent. This must mean I am
shrewder, meaner, and stronger than him. I
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sat in front of the computer, • smug smile
'on my face. To me go,the sPQill1.QfVictory. '
All of us, if asked, would probably say
violence is wrong. We would agree,in
most circumstances, that taking a human
life is wrong. One of the ten command-
ments specifically prohibits this. There are
no ifs or buts about it.Thou shall not kill.
Maybe it is the feeling of being victori-
ous that makes watching simulated con-
flict enjoyable. We get to vicariously win
when the people we are rooting for win.
How many times have we rooted for the
good guy in the movie theater? Often,
applause breaks out when someone gets
their just dessertsrlt feels good to be on
the winning side.
What would psychologists say about
this interest in violence? .
They might say we need a certain
amount of conflict. Maybe it is part of
some instinct passed down from ancestors
who lived in less peaceful times, times
when only the strong and aggressive sur-
vived.
Debate has swirled around whether or
not violence in movies and in games
affects people. The experts seem to be
split.
Who knows, maybe video game car-
nage and gQry movies serve as an outlet
for frustrations and stresses. People are
better offventing their frustrations in video
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BSU receives its largest
research grant ever
Researchers at Boise State have received a $2 million
grant that could result in more cost effective and effi-
cient methods to clean contaminated groundwater.
The research grant from the U.S. Department of
Defense is the largest in Boise State's history. It was
awarded to BSU's Center for Geophysical Investigation
of the Shallow Subsurface, a research unit that was
established five years ago with a 'grant from the State
Board of Education.
The $2 million grant will be spent over a 5-year peri-
od. Most of the funds will be used to establish a test site
in A~a County where researchers can compare seismic
and electrical experiments to more accurately map
groundwater flow characteristics.
"Combined information from geophysical and
hydraulic tests should allow us to improve our under-
- standing of flow rates of pollutants in the groundwater
- system. We can then develop better methods to intercept
these pollutants," said project director Warren Barrash.
"The Department of Defense is interested in environ-
mental cleanup and modeling of their sites, so they hope
to usc the methods we develop here," he said.
The research project will provide field experience for
up to 10 undergraduate, graduate and post-doctorate
students. In addition, seismic and other instruments val-
ued at $260,000 will be added to B-SU's geophysics pro-
gram.
BSU is one of 15 schools to receive the award out of
50 final proposals considered by the Department. of
Defense.
"A $2 million grant is twice the grant we used to set
up the center in the first place," said College of Arts and
Sciences Dean Phil Eastman. "This award says that we
have a center of excellence at BSU that is as good as any
'in the country."
Debate team places 3rd
in Western States tourny
Despite competing with only one-third of the team
present, the Boise State University debate and speech
team earned a third-place finish at the Western States
Forensics Journament held recently in Pasadena, Calif.
A fl~ld 'of 56 two- and four-year colleges competed at
the Western Tournament, one of the largest invitationals
in the nation. BSU competed against 35 four-year col-
leges and universities, finishing ahead of five PAC-10
and four WAC institutions.
Leading the Boise State effort was the debate team of
sophomores Jaime Thompson and Erin Jensen, wh~ fin-
ished second in cross-examination debate. BSU!stop
team lost a 2-1 decision to Arizona State in the tourna-
ment finals.{~,.,
BSUt.eam captain Patty Moore, a sophomore, and
partner Jessica Dempster, a freshman, placed fifth in
parliamentary debate. Dempster was named to the .All-
Tournament team, . Il"t,;
.Moore took-home two awards in. the speech cOmpeti.
tion, finishing second in informative speaking and fifth
in persuasive speaking. Thompson plaeedsecond in
impromptu speaking and was a semi-finalist in persua-
sive speaking: J.ensen fi.nishe~ sixth in communi~~tjp!1
analysis, providing crucial pomts that moved BStJ Just
ahead of USC in the final standings.
Boise State's Talkin' Broncos will conclude the
forensics season at the Pi Kappa Delta Western Regional
Tournament next month in Coeur d' Alene.
Ie.'.,":
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Boise State's College of Business and Economics has
announced the winners of its Student of the Month
awards forJanuary, February and March.
Students were nominated by faculty members and
.selected by a nine-member committee based oil their
academic achievement, service and classroom parilcipa-
tion.
The winners and their majors arc:
January - John Rade, finance; Jason Ellsworth,
international business; Zeynep Kocabiyik, economics;
Dan Hawkins, computer information systems; and Ron
Dillon, marketing.
February - Jennifer Hershey, economics; Tammy
Dietruch, accounting; Carol Burril, marketing; Keith • •
Nowland, international business; and Jay McCoid, man- - Historian
agement,
-March - Steve C. Wilson, finance; Sheryl Carlson,
production and operations management; Janice Lavoy,
management; Kim Jo O'Farrell, marketing; and Jeremy
Graham, management.
Each winner received a lapel pin and was invited to a
luncheon hosted by COBE Dean Bill Ruud.
Students of Month
honored by College of
Business and Economics
Boise State to host
Japan Fair on March 15
Learn more about the culture and issues of impor- .
tance in the Pacific Rim at a Japan Fair scheduled 'for
March 15 in the Hemingway Western Studies Center.
The fair begins at 9:15 a.m, with opening remarks by
Steven J. Loughrin-Sacco, chairman of the Modern
Languages Department, and Hiroko Fujihara of the
Japan Society of Idaho.
At 9:30 a.m. the Honorable Takehisa Nogami,
Consul General, will discuss the relationship between
the United States and Japan.A question and answer ses-
sion will follow at 10:15 a.m,
"Japan Portrayed in Pictures and Books: Discover
Japan and Japanese" is the subject of a panel discussion
moderated by Loughrin-Sacco. Panelists arc: David
Patton, Political Science Department; Gerald Draayer,
Economics Department; Shelton Woods, History
Department; and Hiroko Fujihara of Hewlett-Packard
Co.
At 1 p.m., the Japan Society of Idaho will present a
tea ceremony, Japanese dance, flower arrangment and a
kimono show. Ikuko Minami and Fujihara will explain
the cultural presentations.
The fair will end at 3 p.m, with concluding remarks.
Admission is free and open to the public.
The fair is sponsored by the Department of Modern
Languages, the College of Business and Economics,
Japan Society of Idaho and the General Consulate of
Japan in Portland.
All students invited to
IMA social hour, dinner
The Institute of Management Accountants will be
having its monthly technical meeting on March 19 at the
Owyhee Plaza in Boise. The social hour will begin at
5:30 p.m, with dinner served at 6:15 p.m: Charles
Trainor, project manager for Ada Planning Association,
will be the featured speaker. Trainor has worked with
transit planning, special studies and Destination 2015, a
comprehensive growth plan scheduled for completion
this winter. The plan will address regional road, public
transportation, pathway, and travel demand management
needs over the next 20 years.
Trainor will discuss how this plan will consider travel
and land usc needs and how the plan will address the
financial issues facing the community. He will also
cover the growing issues of transportation, neighbor-
hoods and environmental impacts .
All college students are invited to attend. This meet-
ing will be an excellent opportunity for you to meet
local business leaders and potential future employers. If
you have any questions or would like to make reserva-
tions for the dinner, contact John Bull at 887-6482 or
Dave Nix at 385-1252.
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to speak March
21 in Hemingway Center
Patricia Nelson Limerick, a University of Colorado
professor and author of a controversial history book
about the West, will give a lecture on "Believing in the
American West: The History of Religion in the
American West" at 7 p.rn. March 21 at the Hemingway
Western Studies Center at Boise State University.
Limerick is the author of The Legacy of Conquest:
The Unbroken Past of the American West, a book that
reinterprets the history of the West and challenges
accepted theories advocated by Frederick Jackson
Turner. .
Limerick earned a doctorate in American studies at
Yale University and has taught at Harvard University.
The author of Desert Passages, she has written exten-
sively for USA Today.
Limerick's presentation is sponsored by the BSU
Department of History as part of its 1996 Distinguished
Lecture Series.
Admission is free.
Boise State Ambassador
application, deadline nears
March 22 is the application deadline for students who
hope to become a member of the BSU Ambassadors, a
select group of students appointed by President Charles
Ruch to represent the student body and aSsist in various
university activities.
The Ambassadors have been involved in such activi-
ties as campus tours, phone-a-thens, student recruitment"
. Homecoming, Top Ten Scholars Banquet, NCAA
Tournaments and other various receptions. The'
Ambassadors represent a variety of geographic areas,
academic interests and extra-curricular activities that
comprise the BSU student body.
Ambassador candidates must commit to giving .10
hours of service per. month, have a minimum grade point
average of 2.5, and have completed one year ~tBoisc
State before the 1996-97 academic year. .
Applications-available from the New Student
Information Center, located in the SUB-:-and a current
BSU transcript should be sent to Tere~aChurch; New
NEWSBUCKET
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Student Information Center, Boise State
University, 1910 University Drive, Boise, ID
83725, by March 22. Applicants should contact
the New Student Information Center by phone
(385-1820) or in person to arrange for an inter-
view. Applicants will be interviewed between
April 3 and 12.
Anyone interested in becoming an Ambassador
is invited to attend a reception from 5-6 p.m.
March 19 in the SUB Hatch A Ballroom. There,
current members will be oil hand to answer ques-
tions and discuss the benefits and responsibilities
__ of being in the organization.
Nominee$ sought for
Silver Medallion awards
The President's Office is requesting nomina-
tions for the Silver Medallion awards, which arc
given at the Commencement ceremony. The
awards recognize exceptional individuals and are
given in several categories.
Awards are given to a retiring faculty or staff
member who should be acknowledged for out-
standing academic accomplishment or significant
service to the university, a student who has a
record of high academic performance or achieve-
ment, a citizen who has made meaningful contri-
butions to the university, and to an alumna or
alumnus who should be recognized forexceptional
performance or achievement.
Leiters of nomination for persons in any of
these categories should be received in the
President's Office, located in Room 307 of the
Business Building, by April 12. Letters should
provide specific details to support the nomination.
"outstanding job resource." StudentCenter
includes an interactive, easy-to-search' database
with extensive industry profiles till more than
35,000 companies. The most heavily trafficked
part of the site so far hasbeen the virtual inter-
view, which gives students a quiz to help them
develop strong answers to key questions.
The site even includes. step-by-step guidelines
for writing the perfect resume, cover letter and
thank-you notes.
StudentCenter's founder and president, Eve
Yohalem, is a 28-year-old entrepreneur and gradu-
ate student at Columbia University.
StudentCenter can be found 24 hours a day,
free on the World Wide Web at
http://www.StudentCenter.com.
VolunteerLog
- BSU'sVolunleerServices Board is looking for studenls
10 fill Ihe following volunleer opportunilies:
• Moko'A-WishFoundal/on - volunteers are needed
10 help granl wishes 10 children wilh Iife-threalening
illnesses.
• The Ada County Juvenile Court Service - volun.
leers are needed to work with at·risk juveniles.
• Earth Fesl'96 - volunteers are needed to work 01
Earth Fesl, a one-day event designed to proted our
planel's healrh.
For informal/on on these and hundreds of other volun.
leer opporlunities, call the Volunteer Services Board 01
385-4240.
CampusCrime ,
March 1 - minor consumplion of alcohol, StudenI
-Union Building;possession of drug paraphernalia,
Student Union Building; battery on a peace officer,
Sludenl Union Building
March 3 - driving on invalid license, Campus Lane;
driving while suspended, Beacon and Vermont streets;
minor consumpl/on of alcohol, Chaffee Hall; minor ten-
sumption of alcohol, Chaffee Hall
March 4 -- malicious injury to property, 2303 Campus
Lane-' '"-
March 7 - driVingwilhout privileges, Denver and
Beacon slreels -
-'-, . -------------_ ..
by Asendon Ramirez
Is ASBSU unfairly withholding funds from its
16 religious student organizations? ASBSU Sen.
David Sneddon is looking into the legalities
regarding whether these organizations can or
should be funded.
"Maybe, according to the federal government,
we are violating their rights by not funding
Jthem)," said Sneddon. He also added that the sen-
ate was not trying to establish a religion, but rather
to ensure equality for all groups.
BothJdaho State University and the College of
Grainer's and Grainer's Basement
The besl entertainment value goin'l
109 S 6th Boise
345-2505
WHY A NURSE
ANESTHETIST
SHOULD BECOME AN
ARMY OFFICER.
• Leadership. Workingwithour professionalhealth care team
affordsyoumanyopportunitiestodevelopstrong leadership
qual/tJesas a commissionedofficer.
• Continuing Education. SuchopportunltJesIntheAnny are an
Importantpart ofa nurse's career path.
• Professional Exposure. Greater exwsure to tophealth care
professionalsandopportanltJestowork Inamore autonomous
environment. _
• ExceUent Pay. Salary andBonuses adding up toover$45,000
the firstyear, plusagreat benefitspackage.
There are other reasons, ofcourse, and our Nurse Recruiter
candiscuss themwithyou.FindoutwhyAnny Nursing Is
foryou.Call:
800·253·ARMY ext. 321
II ALLYOUCAH ....
ARMY NURSE CORPS
New WWW site helps
.with job search
StudentCenter, a, new free online magazine and
research tool for the post-graduation job search,
recently went live on the Internet. StudentCenter is
structured in a simple, easy-to-access format and
offers the optima! balance between practical, how-
to information and offbeat humor to help relieve
job search stress.
StudentCenter has already been recommended
by Stanford University's online career site as an
ASBSUSenate probes into religious
student organization funding
Southern Idaho currently provide some money to
religious clubs on their campuses. If the same
were to happen here, religious groups Would have
to follow the same guidelines that non-religious
groups adhere to. For this reason. some local -
groups stated that they would not take the funds
and the strings attached to them.
Sneddon has been spending some time
researching the issue and is awaiting a decision to
be issued from the California courts ona similar
case.
"We don't want to be a testing ground. The last
thing we want is for someone to sue the universi-
ty," Sneddon said when asked whether he would
present a bill.
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Ground isbroksn8t site of
Multipurpose Classroom Building
~ Kate,N" Bell
- anagmg ltor
BSU President Chnrles Ruch and others broke ground last week for the $5.9 mil-
lion Multipurpose Classroom Building. The structure will be built between the
Education lind Public Affllirs/Art West buildings and is expected to be completed by
-- ~R~~_,Mny 1?97.·.~, .~_ 1.-, a, _ <.\l_~. '....,'~-~,- ,'Y"--- '-:".':""~''''.''''''''~''''-''''''"-r '
A large crowd huddled together lit the groundbrcaking ceremony, where State
Board of Education Director Rayburn Barton commended Ruch for putting the build-
ing on the fnsttrnck as n priority when he carne to Idaho. Former-BSU President John
Kaiser WIL~the first to propose the building.
Susan Brender, computer information systems professor and a member of the
~ultipurpose Classroom Building Task Force, said the new building will be a major
contrihutor to teaching and learning, giving sonic relief to professors who life trying
to teach in rooms where students nrc silting on the floor in the hack.
The 59,O()() square-fool, four story structure will include two lecture halls, two
horseslioe-shaped case study rooms,cight classrooms, two seminar rooms, one 24-
hour compuler lab containing as many as 110 machines, eight physics labs and seven
offices-for Physics Department faculty and staff,
The building was designed by Zabala, Giltzow, Albanese of Boise and will be con.
structcd by Jordan- Wilcomb Con~lructlon of Boise.
;
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: American Biomedical Po~ 1
1 10i1 Broadway :
I Boise, Idaho 1
I 338-0613 I
I HOURS: Tuesday-SaturdllY 9.6 I! Help us save lives IL ~
If Your thinking about working at a Summer Camp
You gotta Look ..•
NellV' England Sports Camps!
Over 100 Positions Openl
Come to work for the best and Most
professional Camps anywhereU
Summer Sports Camp Jobs·Boya/Glrls, Top aslary, RmlDdlLaundry,
Traval Allowanca. Actlvltlea Include Baseball, Basketball, Golf, Guitar,
Gymnastlca, Ica Hockey, Lacrosse, Llfeguardlng, Plano, Rocketry,
Rollerbladlng, Sailing, Secretary, Soccer, Swimming, Tennis, Video,
Water Ski, WIndsurfing, Weights, Wood and morel
For Info Contact (Men) Camp Wlnadu 800-494-6238
(Women) Camp Danbee 800.392.3752
Representatives will be on campus
Date: March 12th
Time: 10:00 a.m.' 3:00 p.rn,
Place: Ball Room, Union Summer Job
Fair
This Is 31 groat rasum« bulldorl
Don't be shy•..Stop byl
Starting in Fall 1996, students
will enjoy a new health insurance
policy and refund procedure.
However, it will be without the
dental insurance policy-which
had been debated in the ASBSU
Senate.
John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance, our current provider,
beat out more than six other com- , d I I
. h h d I bid t th Students won t be gelt/ng a ento po Icypames w 0 a a so t lor e
BSU contract. They will provide coverage through the 2000-01 school year.
According to their bid, the company will provide health insurance in 1996-97 at the rate of $153 per
student per school year. This is the same rate paid in 1995·96, but there will be an increase in benefits
with the new policy.
. BSU's Health Advisory Board indicates that a different procedure for refunds on health insurance
will be developed to allow students to request a refund atthe time of fcc payment. ASBSU Vice
President Darryl Wright said up to 50 percent of BSU students requested refunds last semester. Details
on the new refund policy will be revealed at the March Health Advisory Board meeting.
Although there has been a great deal of discussion about ASBSU Sen. Scan Murphy's initiative to
secure a dental policy for students, only one company stepped up to bid for that policy. The motion by
the Health Advisory Board to accept that bid failed by a vote of 3 for and 2 against, with 4 abstentions.
48" Base and Snowing
Driscoll Hall and part of
library undergo. remodeling
by Diana Caldwell Hall on Feb. 21. Students were recently moved
from Driscoll hall to Morrison Hall to make way
for this extensive remodel expected to cost
The Modern Languages Department and approximately $1.2 million. .
Honors Program have good reasons to look for- "The remodel planned for Driscoll Hall is the
. ward to the Fall 1996 semester. Remodelling same as the remodel to Morrison Hall, except
projects beginning this month will provide both Driscoll Hall will get an addition to house
with brand new offices. offices for BSU's Honors Program," said Wayne
Extensive renovations to Driscoll Hall to Thowless of Leatham & Krohn Architects of
include offices for the honors program and a Boise.
remodel project planned for the old KAID area Four private offices and three secreta~~ill and
of the Albertson's Library to house the Modern workroom spaces are planned for the Honors
Languages Department arc expected to be com- Program addition.
pletcd by the. beginning of the Fall 1996 somes- "Although Driscoll Hall is open to all stu-
ter, dents, the idea of the Honors Program addition
"Unlike the library [remodel], which was a was to create a dorm community where honors
nightmare, the remodel of the old KAID area staff and students may live and work together in
should involve no inconvenience to students thist,he same environment," Thowless said.
time," said Bob Maxcy of Malter & Maxcy Throughout the building, all rest rooms will
Architects, Boise. ~e completely remodeled, an air-conditioning
Malter & Maxcy recently completed Phase II ii~ystem will be added and the present heating
of the library renovation/expansion. system will be upgraded. New thermal-pane
"Apart from the occasional delivery truck and windows and fire sprinklers will also be
a dumpster in front, the remodel should not i installed.
effect foot traffic around the building," Maxey . A number of features incorporated into the
said. ;project will accommodate the needs of students
The 7,000-square-foot area will accommodate;. Who have disabilities. Ramps will facilitate
a larger computer room plus new offices and rest !(~ccess to the building and two suites on the first
rooms. Connolly Construction of Boise was the ,::~oor are designed to accommodate wheelchairs,
successful bidder on this project with a bid of I .as arc all rest rooms throughout the building. A
$216,000. Construction is scheduled to begin:d1FW elevator will allow easy access to the base-
this month. . '.Inent.
The contractor Hasegawa Inc. of Boise >!)/Jj~ Wor~ oni\~ese two projects arc expected to be
received authorization to begin work on Driscoll I' completed 9)!t~hebeginning offall semester.
*~trOll? 0*
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UilllCl
1995·96 Suson
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Alcohol awareness March lor Awareness
program to target
student athletes
and residence
halldwellers
by Susan Strader
Boise State's Athletic Department will be implementing a
$17,OOO-a-year program to increase alcohol awareness among stu-
dent athletes and students who live in residence halls. Bronco
Choices is expected to be in place for the Fall 1996 semester.
Bronco Choices will' provide education on the use of alcohol,
alcohol abuse and how to recognize symptoms of alcohol abuse. The
programs will also provide special events and other alternatives to
deter the use of alcohol.
In conjunction with resident assistants and the Counseling
Center, students will be educated by peer advisers. The two peer
advisers per athletic team will be the primary educators, acting as
mediators between players and coaches and as confidantes to fellow
players. The peer advisers will be supervised by a graduate student
and counselors from the Counseling Center and will be taught how
to recognize symptoms of alcohol abuse through workshops and
seminars:" .
According to the grant proposal, Boise State plans to use the
infrastructure already in place for education and help, but the peer
advisers will be the cornerstone of the program. Because the advis-
ers are seen as non-authoritative figures, they are fundamental to the
Bronco Choices program.
In addition to peer advisers there will be special speakers and
seminars to increase alcohol awareness. All students will be invited
to participate in Red Ribbon Week and National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week. Beginning in September there will be a Bronco
Wagon at all home games. The Bronco Wagon will be an informa-
tion center on the effects and alternatives of alcohol use. On Oct. 19,
the Athletic Department will host a mocktail tailgate party, with
mocktail beverages, entertainment and a drawing for prizes.
The Athletic Department was prompted to start this program. due
to grants given by the NCAA. The program is still in the proposal
stage, but athletic academic adviser Fred Goode! said: Boise State
will proceed with the program even if the grant is riot received.
Goode said thatthe Athletic Department alsofelt responsible to
implement such a program because of the increaS~d. attention given
to student athletes. Student athletes are under mbre' scrutiny than
other students, but they also aren't beyond reproach, said Goode.
The Bronco Choices program willfi~t target student athletes and
those living in the residence hails. Once the program is solidified, it
will be available to all students.
- .
Student~ organize an HIV/AIDS fund-raiser
by Ed Gutierrez
SfaH Writer
Massoth said the march alone has cost $2,500.
Costs include T-shirts, liability insurance, a pro-
fessional escort service, and more than $1,000 has
been used for printing.
Massoth said that the students' biggest goal is
to get as many people involved as possible. He
stressed that the organizers of the march have tried
to keep politics out of the picture.
"This isn't about being liberal or conservative.
This is a deadly disease," he said.
Starting at the Morrison Center parking lot and
heading down Capitol Boulevard to the
Statehouse, several speakers will be featured at the
end of the march. Biology professor Russell
Centanni will be the main voice. Others include
Gainelle Massoth of the Buddy Program and BSU
student Kevin Knight. The BSU Jazz Band will
perform as well.
Massoth encourages calling the organizers'
voice-mail at 327-5660 to ask questions or to
make contributions.
A march promoting HIV/AIDS awareness is
lined up for noon on April 6. The event, March for
Awareness,has been organized by five BSU social
work students as their senior project.
Louis Massoth, Misha Looney, Angela
Billingsley, Mindy Wood and Teresa Brown put
their heads together to come up with the idea for
the march, which is being sponsored by the Idaho
AIDS Foundation. The seniors set a goal to raise
$10,000 for an Idaho AIDS awareness group
called the Buddy Program. The program consists
of volunteers who provide support to AIDS
patients who do not have home care and who need
assistance.
"We want to see them purchase a hospital bed
or two," said Massoth.
So far, $7,500 has been raised by march partici-
pants who distributed pamphlets and asked for
individual contributions and business sponsors.
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Federal fish and Wl1dbfe funds
due
Idaho ~ due morethon ~ miltlOll in fed-
eral funds for fIShand wiijhfe restoration and
for hunter educoflon.
These federal funds make up on Impor·
tant portion of the Idaho Department of Fish
and Game's budget. The federol funds are
entire~ derived from outdoor recreolion
enthuslosls in the farm of excise toxes on
hunting, fIShing and shoofing eqUipment. The
funds are returned ta the stales an the bas~
of Iond and water area as well as number of
licenses sold. No funds from generoltoxes go
to the Idaho Department of Fish and Game.
The Iorgest source of operating funds for the
department ~ fishing and hunling licenses.
Idaho's share of $197 miltlOll in federol
sport fIShresloration funds for fiscal 1996 ~
$3,446,744. Th~ money can be spent for
acqu~nion and Improvement of sport f~h
habitat, stocking fish, research on fishery
problems, surveys and invenlories of fish
populations, boat romps and other reere-
alioool foci/nies. Up to 10 percent may be
used for aquatic resoltce education.
Fish restorotion funds oro derived from a
10 percent excise tox on fishing equipment
and three percent on electric troDing motors
and sonor fish finders as well as a tax on
motorboat fuek and import duties on fishing
tackle and pleasure boats.
The Idaho shore of $202.4 million in
, wildlife restoration funds is $2,321,279 •.
Hunter educaflon in Idaho will receive
5422,9B7. The money can be spenl for
ocqu~ltion and Improvement of wildl~e hab~
tat, introduction of wildl~elnta suitable hab~
tats, research on wildiife prob~ms, surveys
and inventories of wildhfe populaOOns,
wildl~e-related recreational faCilities, hunter
education progroms and consIrudion and
operation of public shooIlng ronges.
Wildlife r~oratlan funds come from an
I1 percent lax on sporting arms and ammu-
nition, a 10 percent lax an handguns and an
11 percent lax on archery equipment. Half of
the~cIi~IQ.idcm.y8qulpnQ"'''~. taeRy'~WiI.iIfo
may 8010 lMlrerllducDtion. . •. -', .., the SlIMIer ""'the pruperty Is eurreflltr
. '. "ftbJy Amerkansdon', reabe. an oaessIJIe for spriIv steeh«I &/q.
8IlOrl11OUS.contrfIutkJn hcnders, .ang!e,s and . "This Is the Ii10st JIOIIlh steeIhead hole
r8CI8CIIb1aI shootws _10 ClllI58MIIion of an .the lJ* Salmon RiYel-, espedoIy late il
our naturall8SOUlt1S," InIerIorSea1lary the spriIJJ seasoo: nJgioool fisheries II1OIIOlt
BI1K8 BaIJbin sold. "In fuct, these hIiviIuak er Don Andersoo said. "RshIng ilthe mail
are among the nation's foremost COII58IVO- Salmon RiYel-has been good throughout the
IIonIsIs,cantriJutiIg!her lime, mlII8Y and 1996-96 seasoo, and IIIIny of these fish will
other resouites 10 ensurilg the future of soon go up the lJMl Salmon. Acqumg ~
wiWe and /Is habitat. Under the FederoJ Aid property wit benefit nmlY s1ee1heod
programs alone, a 1010101 more than S5Y. anglels:
tlOl1 in excise Iax8s has been generated ta The s1eehod log furxl provided the
suppal1 slate conservation progroms." money to purchase and develop the properly.
The federoI programs Lased on exdse-" This sel~ fund, estoblished by legislation
taxes began in the 19305 and have been in 1987, derives S3 from each steelhead or
expanded ~!ncethen. . solnion permit sold. The money is used pri-
"These progroms louch every mon, morily for OOJuisItionand development of
woman and child In the United States, mak· steelhead and saLoon fishing access. Each
Ing It possible for state wildt~e agencies 10 year, tog money is used for more lhon 50
undertakeconservalion efforts in communi· sleelheod and soLoon access sites along lhe
ties ocross America," Acting Fish and Wildl~e Salmon, Clearwater and Snake. rivers. Some .
Service Director John Rogers soid. of lhe sites are owned by the Departmenl,
but niony are the'resuh of cooperative efforts
with federal, state and Iocol monagement
entities.
1,000
2,000
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2,000
1,000
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3,000
Hunters and anglers wanted for
questioning
The USCensus Bureau Yl111he calling
nea~ 130,000 hooseholds t~ year 10 golh·
er informolion lmporlantlo public palicy on
hunting, fishing and other outdoor octiviIies.
Called the "1996 National SurvlJYof
Fishing, Hunfing and Wildl~e-Associated
RecreoIion," th~ survey provides lhe best
Information availoble on the number of pe0-
ple who hunt, fish or are otherwise IlIVoIved
In wildlife-related ocIivlties. The survlJYako
deak with how much money ~ spent In these
pursuits.
Survey results Yl1~be published In a
national rePOrI and 50 stole reports.
According 10 the US fISh and Wildbfe Service,
the Information is Ind~pensable for \rildl~e
management officiok, ~umalisls, corporo·
tions, conservation groups and olhers inler·
esled in Yl11dlife.fISh and Wildlife, along with
major outdoor interests including Bass
Anglers Sportsmon Society and others, urges
citizens 10 participate In the survey.
Aber the Census Bureau makes its inhiol
contads, a portion of hauseholds in :he sur·
vey are lrocked throughout lhe following
year 10 determine how lhey take part in
. wildlife-related aclivilies and how much they
spend. Results from lhe last survey, conduct·
ed in 1991; showed lhot more than half of
An18ricans enjoyod some form of wildlife
activity.
Anyanewhohutdsony kDlofm9u'ory' Wild SheeJ F~ ~
birds iIdudiIg ducb, geese, doves; Ixunt, $1Onion "Helsc.lyon
caoIs, SWlIIl5, woodcodc, rails,. (Yes, herd - . ..
V'lginiJ, thn reaJJy are snipe, and some The FoundatiIn for Nerth AmerIcan WiU
. people actooIIy hunt them), sandhII aunes, c.......·• has ~ SI 0 mIonloward'l.- .
moorbens, band-toiled pigeons or gal&ooles "'-" IIIB
wit be required 10 porlldpale il the progrom. future of1Jighom sheep iIHeIs Canyon.
~ h provide1heir 1bIs comrrilmemwas CIIIIOUIKed at
names~~ ~es of birth at the • FNAWS's0lIl001 COIIY8IIIlon InReno on Feb.
lime they purdaose their tenses, something 23·25.FNAWS has Il8Yllr heforep/edged th~
they already do vdIen buying on Idaho much money 10 Q silgle project. The group
(icense.They wiDalso be asked 10 voluntarily has also never hefore cOminltted itself finon-
answer a few questions obout lheir hunting. ciol~10 Q projed as Jong.tenn as this one.
A smol, rondOlll~-selected somple Yl11/ FNAWSantkipafes concerttrallng efforts on
be picked 10 comp~te a more delailed SUIVey ~ .. the lfe/k!anyon henUor.lIS long.as20.. .
later of their success hunting m~ratory birds. yoo~. "
If your nome is one of those selected for the Fo~lhe 8mtme IR /Is history, the
national harvest survey, you Yl1~be asked to Foundation for North American Wild Sheep is
volunla~ comp~te a more detailed survey making a 2O·year commilmentlo the man-
about your harvest in th~ year's season. You agemen~a~ future of lhe wild sheep in Helk
will receive a persoool ~"er and a hunting Canyon,. said FNAWSpresident Pele
record form and willhe asked 10 keep a Omellaro. "What ~ so special about Helk
record of the number of m~rotory birds you Canyon? II contains the masl vast and pristine
horvest during the season. habitat avai~ble for wikI sheep In North
Responses Yl111be kept stricl~ confidential America. Our 20-yoor pbn cans~lsof four
and Yl11/not be used for any other purpose e~ments. Cost, lnaeasing the sheep populo-
offidok with Fish and Wildlife Service soid.'As lions through lronsplanls, Q sofid monage-
Summer Hosl(s) soughl for soon aslhe survey ~ comp~ted Ihe Service ment pion for disease prevention and treat·
Horselhief Reservoir - will destroy all hunler namesa~ address me~t a~ continual monitoring of sheep and
W nted A . nd he records habitat Within lhe one mUllan a.aes (Including
a : person or persons to spe t· th reatio ) I H lis Ca 0
entire summer In a beautifuDy scenic Ioaition. Th~ information will be used to estimate e ~ n ar~ n e nyan. . ur
Occupy shaded campsite on Ioke shore. Meel m~roIory bird harvest nationwide. Becouse goal ISto invesl, ~ necessary, len million do~
and greel new people each day. Trout fishing this progrom will include m~rotory birds lars In the ne~ 20 years ~ndinaease the"
available lust a few feel from front door. other thanwalerfowl, Itwill cover species for sl~ populoilOns ta mOlumurn numbers.
Sounds hke lough duty doesn't h? Yet whkh there ~ current~ for less harvest infor. Omelloro noted lhal FNAWShas already
Ihis position is available fa: the 1996 sum- motion lhan exists for Y/lIterfowl. . spenl more lhan $1.3 million In Idaho,
mer season at Horsethief Oregon and Washington
Reservoir. The Idaho . for sheep conservation
Department of fISh and . and lhal a Iorge per-
Game ~ current~ accepting mnlaga of t~ ~ney
applications for the position went for projects In or
of camp host at Horsethief. related 10 Hells Canyon.
Owned and operated by FNAWSprovided
thelDFG Horsethieflhe maney for caplur·
Reservo~ ~ Iocoted lust east Ing diseased b~horns
of Cascade. The 260ilCre found In the
she ~ situated within a Washington and Oregon
foresled area, giving It a porlions of Helk (anyon
h~h mountain lake appear. in Dec. 1995 and trans-
once. Horselhief ~ managed POrling'lh~'to'the
as aroinbow lrout fishery Idaho Yl11dhfeheahh
and ~ a popular summer bb. The b~ham popu·
destination for ang~rs and lations conlinueto be
other recreoIionisls. dose/y monitored for
For mare Information or to app~ for the Offkiok with the US fISh and Wildlife· - new outbreaks of pasteureRo, Q bacterial dis·
host position, contact Mary Dudley in Boise at Service point out that " ~ in t~ hunter's best ease in wild sheep lhal caUS85death from
327.7099. Intereslto have wildlife monagemenl decI. pneumonia. FNAWSis footing the biDfor
sions based on the beSt avalloble sclent~ic much of that monitoring work that is being
information rather tho'~ opinions or politics. carried out by wildbfe agerxles in lhe Ihree
In some states, inodequaie harvest informo- slates, with lhe cooperation of the US Forest
tion has been used in court chal/engG; of Service.
waterfowl hunting bY 'ant~hunting groups. Idaho Department of Fah and Game's
The new progrom .should provide wildbfe wildl~e game and research monager, lloyd
biolog~ts with more of the evidelJce they Oldenburg, atIended the FNAWSconvention
need 10 ensure the future of waterfowl and said lhe Hells Canyon bighorn prolect
resources and the Y/lIterfowl hunting trad~ was etlSCllSS8d throughout the three-day
lion. . event. Oldenburg said he is elated about the
Idaho is one of17siOles to go on the group's dodslon ta fund the Hells Canyoll
progrom Ih~ foil;' aDlil!ie.s will be broughl on herd project sa heavi~, ooling that the contri-
by the fall of 1998." )1 l' ". bution wiD he Q "tremendous boost" 10 lhe
''''" j ~ i department's efforts on hehoH of bighorns in
'." ,; lhe mnyon.
More access for steelhead
anglers
The Idaho Departmenl of Fish and Game
recently OOJuired two bls located along the
UttIe SaLoon River In order 10 provide access
10 the "Boulder Hofe, • wei known as a h0ld-
ing site for oduh steehod and a popubr
steelheod fishing Iomtiofi.
The property 1m about 16 miles south of
Riggins, one quarter mile upstream of Ok
Creek. AngIelS must aoss the UttIe SaLoon
River on lhe EBc Lake Rood 10gain occess ta
lhe properly, whkh Is on the easl side of lhe
Migratory bird infonnation
needed
Hunters can help manage migratory
game birds bener by giving wildl~e agencies
a kttIe more infonmtion.lOO federal US fISh
and Wildl~e Service and all state wildbfe
ogendes Including the ldoho Deparlmenl of
Fish andGome wiI ask hunters of migratory
game birds for more detailed ilformation
beglmlng this fal. The new MIgratory Bird
Harvest InfonmtIon Progrom ~ meontlo
provide fedeml and slate agendes with more
complete harvest data.
u '
...Whoever, hoving devised or Intending to devise any
scheme or. artifice to defraud, or for obtaining money or
property by means of false or fraudulent pretenses, repre-
sentations, or promises, or to sell, .dispose of, loan,
exchange, alter, give away, distrubute, supply, or furnish or
procure for unlawful use any counterfeit or spurious obllga.,
tion, security, or other article,' or anything represented to be
or intimated or held out to be such counterfeit or spurious
article, for the purpose of executing such a scheme or arti.
fice or attempting so to do...~t~~mRush
You have seen the ads.
"Millions in scholarships unclaimedl''''Free
money!"
"Everybody is eligible I"
They are free scholarship ads, and they try to fool
unwary students and parents into sending money to
post office box addresses and residential addresses.
Students who look before they leap may find they
can save money, and get scholarship funds without
having to send money.
Lois Kelly, the financial aid information director,
said the information some companies send is provided
free at universities.. ....
"Boise State University pays for a database and
doesn't charge students," Kelly said.
Kelly has had. experience with companies specializ-
ing in scholarship services and knows how they work.
"We get info about people who are out there who
guarantee results if they send in money. Most of these
companies are franchises who buy a database.
However, the scholarship programs don't advertise as a
franchise." . .'
Several scholarships are also offered to students who
have graduated from a certain area or who are going
into a certain program. -
"There are extremely limited populations for some
of those scholarships. Some of them are offered to stu-
dents from small high schools who wanted to go into a
particular program. Only 10 to 12 students are eligible
in some instances," Kelly said.
While some legitimate scholarship programs involve :
a fee, most scholarship scams also Involve s.~~ding
money. j_j'
One of the more common scams is the schohirs/tip
with an application fee. This scam looks like a real
scholarship program, but requires an applicatio'\; t~~.rlf
those organizing the program receive a few th'dOsand
applications, they can award a $1,000 scholarship. or
two and pocket the remaining application fees. rtr, \',; !
Another scam is the low-Interest loan. Th'is'·scam
offers a very low interest education loan. ltulilJally
includes a requirement that money be. paid befouClJ~tbe
loan can be received. If the loan is not issued bY.4,tJllnk,
it is probably a scam.
One of the more popular scams il, the schQ,lp~~~_ip
prize. This scam tells students they ju~t. won. !1,o~liff.~in.
amountof money, but the student bas to pay money
before the prize can be released. A reasonable sounding
excuse will be offered, such as paying for the taxes or
paying a "disbursement fee." Scholarship sponsors arc
not required to withhold taxes from awards and win-
ning a scholarship shouldn't cost the student a cent.
Scholarship scams tend to have some similar charac-
teristics. Some warning signs arc:
6. Typing and spelling errors. If the application
materials contain typing and spelling errors, or lack an
overall professional appearance, it may be a scam.
1. Application fees. Beware of any "scholarship"
which requests an application fcc, even an innocuously
low one like $10 or $20. Most legitimate scholarship
sponsors do not require an application fcc. (,,-
7. No telephone number. Most legitimate scholar-
ship programs include a telephone number for inquiries
with their application materials. Be careful if the appli-
cation materials do not include a telephone number and
directory assistance does not have a listing for the orga- .
nization.
2. Other fees. If you must pay to get information
about an award, apply for the award, or receive the
award, it might be a scam. Beware of 900 number tole- ~
phone services, which charge you a fcc or several dol-
lars a minute for the call.
8. Mail drop for a return address. If the return
address is a mail drop (e.g., a box number) or a residen-
tial address, it is probably a scam. Some scams may
attempt to disguise a mail box as a suite number.
3. Guaranteed winnings. No' legitimate scholarship
sponsor will guarantee that you will win the award.' Be
wary of guarantees that you will receive a minimum
amount of financial aid. Such guarantees are. usually
counting the federal student aid programs and private
student loan programs, for which most people arc eligi-
ble.
9. Time pressure. If you must respond quickly, and
won't hear about results for several months, it might be
a scam.
4. Everybody is eligible. Scholarship sponsors do
not hand out awards to students simply for breathing.
-, 5. Unsolicited opportunities. Most scholarship spon-
sors will only contact you in response to your inquiry.
If you've never heard of the organization before, it is
probably a scam.
10. Unusual requests for personal information. If the
application asks you to disclose bank account numbers
credit card numbers, calling card numbers, or social
security numbers, it is probably a scam.
11. Excessive hype. Scams try to get y~u so excited
that you will ignore your natural sense of caution; If the
~rochure or~d~e~isement uses a lotofhyperbole (e.g.,
free money , 'WIQ your fair share", and "everybody is
eligible") or mentions the "$6.6 billion in unusedsChol~
arships," becarefuJ. '
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~hett Tanner .
& Entertainment Editor ,
Too often, history-the story of our past-has a dull
veneer, covered with inches of dust. A dull story about dull
people, leaving contemporary folk to ask, "What does this
have to do with me?"
And history goes to great efforts to paint a "dark" pic-
ture of Europe's Middle Ages, characterizing the period
between the fall of Rome and the Renaissance as an intel-
lectual and cultural bayou in the great stream of learning
and progress.
However, as further research has shown, this characteri-
zation is largely poppycock. Life was not nearly as bleak as
Monty Python portrays. And life in the Middle Ages was
not necessarily a prison forwomen. " '
The Katharsis Players want to clear off the dust and
shed some light on the Middle Ages, on our past.
On March 13, at 7 p.min the Student Union Building's
Jordan Ballroom C, they will present two medieval tales:
"The Weddynge of Sir Gawen and Dame Ragnell" (fif-
tccnth century) and "Sir Gawain and the Green
Knight"(about 14(0). This performance is part of BSU's
Women's History Month festivities.
These tales illustrate, among other things, that the
Middle Ages weren't the Dark Ages for women.
Bp!~}~J are Arthurian (telling the exploits of King
Arthur and the Knights of his Round Table). In "The
Weddynge of Sir Gawen and Dame Ragnell," Arthur and
Gawen are given a challenge: to find out what women most
desire in the world. And in the "Sir Gawain and the Green
Knight," the Green Knight challenges the knights of King
Arthur's court to a little Christmastide sport: chop off my
head, and in a year's time you must find me so I can hack
off yours. Gawain accepts the challenge, and the enchaJ1ted
Grccn Knight survives, forcing Gawain to complete hl~'end
of the bargain.
"We like doing these two works together because
they're both about Sir Gawain and in both he's being test-
ed," says Linda Marie Zaerr, a medieval studies prof~r
in BSU's English department and one-third of the KaihJl~s
Players ; , : "
In addition to the common testing theme, both picc:C*i"
reflect that status of women in the Middle Ages--a statti~
that actually is similar to what we sec today. Someti.pes;-:·'
and in some places, women held great power ...and 5q)ptJ:
times and in some places, they held litlle power. .',;;,,~;
"What I find in the Middle Ages is that the status·6lt~·\ "
women was varied," says Zaerr. "And itdepcnded u~,,1 the
place, the time, because things can change over a fe,,/":'
decades as we've sccn even today.
"And I think class made a difference. Peasants always
:~~JDt.. ughKultaraJor---
your $$?
ThIs KullUrapiececonbe found exduslve~ on The
ArbI'er Onhne
[hffp://www.ldbsll.edu/arbj.er!intro.htmJ]:
That fagged Portland scene treks east
(Slaff Wriler Josh (aslBn saw POrlland~
A1phabilch and NicolinB in concert and lells
all)
Not fust another Northwest band
(Slaff Wriler Josh (osten reViBWSThe
Freewheelers new release, Wai'in'for George.)
just sort of made due the best they
could and both the men and the
women found that they had to
cooperate in order to make things
work.
"In the upper classes, women's
status could vary a lot. Sometimes
when the men were away at war,
women developed incredible
power. They were the ones who
were learning to read and write
because they were in charge of the'
records. They were the ones who
were in charge of taking care of
the court when the men were
away. And so depending on the
circumstances, they could be quite
influential.
"Hildegard of Bingen is a good
example of a woman who every-
one accepted. She was a good
administrator, participated in
speaking trips and was supported
as a musician and a writer. She
wrote on a number of subjects.
And that was the twelfth century
in Germany.
Both works that the Katharsis
Players will be performing have
very strong roles for women,
showing women in different roles.
"The lady in 'Dame Ragnell,'"
says Zaerr, "takes control of the
situation and establishes the
terms, and sets up for herself the
scenario of what's going to hap- Th K th I PI I I ft \ h I cIc
And' 'S'G . d h e 0 ors sayers, .rom e to rfg t, Dwayne Ba maller, Undo Marfe Zaert andpen. . ~n Ir awam an .. e Thomas TalOO •
Green Knight,' there's some inter- Y
esting interaction between the lady and Sir Gawain."
"The idea of men holding power over women is not
really a part of these pieces at all," says Dwayne
Blackmailer, a teacher at the Idaho Theater for Youth and a
BSU student majoring in English at BSU."Women are
very much equal as far as the story is concerned. The
women arc key players. Not until Renaissance [when '.
medieval society began to be restructured based on the
rcinterpretation of Classical themes and masculine quali-
ties] times did women begin to fall backwards."
Though both plays do raise women's issLics-issues
about how women were treated in the Middle Ages and
their roles in society- they are not rcstrictedto them e.:'.
"Certainly pcoplebave and can ask those questions in.
regards to these plays," says ThomasTalboy,agraduate"
student in history and adjunct professor of the classicS. "I"· .
hope that wecan go beyond that, not because their not
valid, but because there's such richness in these plays thi.t
can o.nly enhance some of those questi0ns/'., .' ..., .'
The Katharsis Players like their audiences to leavea~r-
formance with more questions than. ansWers. And 'tltetwt>:.
Clearing off the dust: The Katharsis Players bring
the Middle Ages to life
. continued 'ojJogeJ2
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a~ oedipal pun?) and-his mate. But when Rex is
injured and can no longer herd sheep, he, too, is
forced to examine his role in the. farm "culture."
In the end, the repercussions· of Babe's and Mr
Hoggett's revolutionary' behavior spreads thrpugh
the entire community, demanding that aU of its
members (animals and humans) re-evaluate their
preconceptions and prejudices; This subversive
theme transforms what is on the surface a charm-
ing children's movie Into the kind of humanist,
commie propaganda that Rush Limbaugh and Pat
Buchanan would hate for you or your children to
see (if they were smart enough to understand it),
which by itself is a pretty good reason to watch it.
But the real reason to watch this movie is that your
kids (inner and/or outer.ones) will enjoy both the
initial experience and the memory of it, and so
will you.
If you haven't seen the movie Babe (a~d maybe
even if you have), you probably have the Impres-
sion that it is a cute little-kids' movie about an
indomitable pig who proves you can do or be any-
thing your heart desires if you just try hard enough
and act nice enough (and, of course, look cute
enough). Fortunately for those of us who like
some wheat germ and bran in our flour, there's
more to it than that.
Babe, an Australian production directed by
Chris Noonan (according to the vision of producer
George Miller, who worked for years to get this
film made), is an ali-too-rare phenomenon: an
intelligent, intensely creative film that can also be
enjoyed by children. Deceptively simple on the
surface, the real beauty of the story lies in its hon-
est examination of the problems created by soci-
eties that enforce limited and rigid roles for their
members.
The heavy stuff never gets in the way, though,
and that's what makes Babe such a satisfying
experience. A good fable or fairy tale is, above all,
good entertainment, and Babe sets a new standard
(some would say reintroduces an old one) in enter-
tainment. The fairy tale look of the film is stun-
ningly realized, from the meticulously detailed
sets and rich, saturated colors to the masterful use
of perspective. The acting is consistently superb,
too, and subtle - something you'll rarely (never?)
see in a Hollywood movie, especially one about a
talking pig.
Initially, like most pigs in fables, Babe is con-
fronted with the problem of how to keep from
being turned into a side of bacon, but, ultimately,
his efforts to avoid such a fate become subordinate
to his existential need to establish an identity
which is truly beyond that of object or "pork." By
learning how to herd sheep, a useful ability in the
Australian farming community in which he lives,
Babe manages to transcend his "meaty" role.
After some initial disbelief, his owner.Mr .
Hoggett (James Cromwell), recognizes the signifi-
cance of Babe's accomplishments and risks his
own social position by supporting the pig's efforts.
But Babe's situation-is still complicated by his
. relationship with Rex, the male sheepdog whose
jealousy over his mate's attempts to nurture and
support Babe as her surrogate son becomes a
source of contention between Rex (could this be
KATHARSIS
continued from poge 11
at Centennial High," says Talboy. "This means keep-
ing to a minimum the scene changes that we need to
make and the things that we need to use to make the
scenes. So we rely a lot on representation;
works that they are performing should do just that. "For example, in this we have books and swords
"Both of these plays don't give a direct answer to and arrows and bows and stuff but they don't really
the questions they raise," says Blackmailer. "Neither exist,they depend upon us to convey the meaning."
of them really set out to answer the questions to any- Minimalism also affects the casting. Because the
thing. Rather, they pose questions. In the end of works that the Katharsis players perform often have
'Gawain' you don't just leave thinking 'This is the more than just three characters, the Players are
lesson that Gawain learned.' You end up leaving ask- required to play more than one role.
ing, 'What would I do if I were in Gawain's shoes?' "In 'Sir Gawain and the Green Knight,'" says
or 'What exactly is it that Gawain learned?' Talboy, "there's multiple cha-ncters that are played
. "And I think that those kinds of things are so by one person because there's the Green Knight, the
much more valuable than setting out to impose you~'; knight of the castle, Sir Bertilak, and Sir Bertilak's
own ideas on someone." wife. For us it emerged pretty clearlythat these peo-
In this performance, as well as their other perf or" pie all played some of the same roles in the narrative:
manees, the staging and scenery are sparse. -": tricking Sir Gawain in some way or another.
Minimalistic. This minimal ism fits in with their. .: -. :-. "So we decided to have one person play all three
goals. . , '._ 'of those pans, so we could effectively communicate
"One of the goals is to remain mobile, tobe high .. ,tjHhat idea/"
Iy flexible, so we can be able to perform in all types. :,' "allthokirtd of intriguing stuff that you'd go into
of space, such as a classroom or the living room of a in a litemtu~ class," says Blackmailer, "oomes
party or like the Jordan Ballroom C or on-a stage like through in a level that can be seen. We can actually,
...."'- .. '--j."'-""_ ,.....~-, .._--- ".;0111"~~.........,..........:. __ , ..........;..._....... ~....... " "".__ •. , ....~I' P' •• --'l" .. ~'."... .;,..: .i:',._# ........ ,_;j '.. ~ ' .. __ .... _~ .. __.. _.... , .... ~. ";.,,,'~.
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by Rhett Tanner
.For more than 30 years, moviegoers have been cap-
tivated by the charming, intelligent, good-looking
British.Secret Servlce agent 007. Also known as Bond.
James Bond. "Shaken-not-stirred" Bond. "Save-the-
world-from-evil" Bond.
Whether it be Sean Connery or Roger Moore or,
finally, Timothy Dalton, the dashing Englishman kept
Cold-War audiences on the edges of their seats as he
fought to save the world from tyranny, evil and/or
destruction»
However, following the fall of the Soviet Union -
the end of the Cold War - secret-service agents lost
their appeal. After all, if we're now onthe same side
as the Russians, why should we spy on them? If Bond
is the "good guy," then who's the "bad guy?"
Just as the political and social fabric of the world
was seeming to be less black-and-white in the late
'80s, License to KiIl- the first post-Cold War Bond
flick - allempted not only to vilify drug lords in
Latin America (allempting to make them as menacing
as the "Evil Empire" had been) but also to vilify 007
himself. Bond allegedly was going through an intrap-
ersonal conflict that turned him into a killing machine.
And audiences didn't buy it. License to Kill
bombed. -
The invincible Bond faltered.
Imagine my surprise when I saw ads appearing for
yet another James Bond flick: Goldeneye. I groaned. If
it turned out to be another License to Kill, James Bond
would be truly dead. For good.
However, producers Barbara Broccoli and Michael
Wilson did their homework. It'sas if they asked them-
selves, "Why do people like James Bond? What makes
a good Bond film?"
Their answers? Drum roll please:
-A suave, handsome James Bond.
-Unbelievable action sequences.
-Nifty gadgets hidden in the most obscure places.
-Good versus evil.
-Happy endings.
-Beautiful women.
As a result, Goldeneye is perfect. Pierce Brosnan is
dashing, suave and so forth. The opening sequence of
the movie, as in all Bonds, is blatantly unbelievable ...
yet incredibly-breathtaking. The gadgets are back
(even if they are used very lillie), the women are stun-
--_._-'
ning and the ending, of course, is happy.
More importanlly, Broccoli and Wilson have clung
to the "good vs, evil" theme. Thus, Bond is incredibly
good, honorable, the whole bit. And the villains are
ruthless, cold-hearted and insane.
And in a blatant imitation of past Bond flicks, the
focus of Goldeneye is Russia. However, this movie's
plot does not hinge on a "Soviet conspiracy." There is
no "America vs. Russia," 19800lympic Hockey-
esque rivalry involved. Broccoli and Wilson have
taken a look at the current situation in Russia and
found a worthy foe: the Mafia.
Americans don't seem toknow-much about current
events in Russia - nor do they seem to care. They
don't seem to know just how much power the Russian
Mafia has amassed and how vulnerable the Russian
government is to outside influences. True, Little
Odessa, also released last year, brought the Russian
Mafia to American theaters, dramatizing the influence
of the Mafia on the Russian immigrant community in
New York City, but Little Odessa wasn't a smashing,
blockbuster success. As a result, Americans were once
again left in the dark.
Two words can be used to describe the current state
of Russian politics and Russian culture: Money talks.
The Mafia has the money and the government doesn't
have the money to stop the Mafia.
And like all Mafiosi, w hatever the nationality, the
Russian Mafia is easy to vilify. They're ruthless, cut-
throat, powerful. A suitable substitute (or the Cold
War, East-vs.-West, polarized conflicts James Bond
alive in minds of movie-goers. And such dichotomy is
what Goldeneye exploits to the fullest.
Is a James Bond movie that easy? Just a few criteria
to meet, just a shopping list of needed elements? The
jury is still out. Some critics have said that Goldeneye
is the perfect, the quintessential James Bond flick.
Others point out that though it has met all of the "nec-
essary requirements," it still does not function well as
a movie, that the plot has holes, holes, holes.
Both points of view are valid, there are holes, but is
a good plot why you see a Bond flick?
physically represent Sir Bertilak, the lady in
the castle and the Green Knight all being
vaguely the same type of person because of
their relationship to Gawain by using one
actor to portray them all.
"So we can take these themes straight
from the literature and bring life to them,"
The Players are in a unique position. All
three members of the group are very
.knowledgeable in their own specific areas,
Talboy teaches Ancient Greek at BSU and
thus provides the language and cultural
background needed when the Katharsis
Players perform their Classical pieces.
Blackmailer brings a wealth of knowledge
about the nitty-gritty of theater production,
.. costuming and design. And laerr supplies
the language and cultural background for
the group's medieval pi~ch as "The
Weddynge of Sir Gawen and Dame
Ragne"" and ."Sir Gawain and the Green
Knight." Their interests arc thus eomple-
mentarY, strengthening the group as 8
whole.
These tales have both been told fre-
quently. However, many of the translations
that currently are in circulation are relative-
ly old, dating from the nineteenth century.
"A lot of assumptions were made in the
nineteenth century," says Zaerr, "that have
come down in our textbooks that tum out to
be inaccurate about women. For example,
saying that all upper-class women did in the
Middle Ages was do their embroidery and
sit in the castle. Saying that they didn't real-
ly have anything significant to do, that they
didn't have breadth of scope ~orartistic
expression or administrative positions. And
that they had no power.
"It turns out, looking at the documents,
that sometimes they had no power, but
sometimes they had quite a bit of power, It
wasn't uniform or clear-cut. - .
"These examples have only come out in
the last twenty years. People have been
focusing on women in the Middle Ages and -
how much they actually accomplished. And
have been overlooked largely before that.
Simply because nobody bothered to go
back to the original documents and look,"
To get around this problem, the
Katharsis Players are usingZaerr's own
translations of the texts. The translation of
"The Weddynge of Sir Gawen and Dame
Ragnell" is especially recent: Zaerr tran-
scribed the entire poem a year ago from the
original manuscript, kept at tho Bodleyan
Library at Oxford. . .
"It took about a week," she says, "work-
ing all day whenever the library was open,"
Thus, the tales lack that cleaned-up, stilt-
ed feel that many nineteenth century
medievalists felt theysbould have: the pro-
priety, wool-and-tea and whatnot. lacrr's
translations are crisp, contemPOrary. Real.
Also in keeping with the original intent
of the texts is the language that is used.,'
Though the :ales are delivered irrcxmtern-
porary English, lacrrhaswit~in these tales
interspersed lines from ,the tale's original '
tongue: Middle English.A little-knoWn flid
to many people these days, English does
not stay the same from century to ce.ntury.
As with all languages, it changed, it ., :".:',
changes, it is changing, it has changed, and
it will change. (If English were 10 ceascto
change, it would die.). .
To help their audiences get past thetan-
guage barrier, the Katharsis Players rely on
brief explanations and thcactingoftho,
Players themselves. The expcriencefOr
audiences is thus more authentic., A glimpse
into the past... . . . ..... ';"l':,1
And hopefully, with the contempo~ .
translations, theaeting,theMid~~.gngtish,· .
audiences realize that histo~ is nOtcfuUor
dry, that it is theslory of Qurpast.Th8tUt-
eral¥re can be the vehicle f~rtlCOrdin8that
past; .And a way for contemp,raiy people to
reclaim their past. ., .. ... .. , ,....•. .
:.HoPefully,.8udiences realize t~Pcople :
, . living In the Middle Ages \\'e~ living,tov-
:~n&:dying human beings., .
.:;Notlo differentfi:Om themselves. .
';~: \;,1 1(:; \ . . ',' .,
'-1.'_.1I"'~ ---_----.
p.m. Mels: SlOat Select-A-Seat. 385-1110.
TRWURE VAWY CONCERT BAND In
the Spedol Events Cenler. this cOncert, entitled FoIJc
omI Donee Music from the Heart,wt1 feature
Bosque folk music. The MBlotzeh1c-Basque Choir
will also perform. 7:30 p.m. Free. 385-3980.
THE ETOUFFEE BAND at the Boise Art
Museum (670 S. Julia Davis Dr.). 5:36-7:30 p.m.
New Orleans·styIe band thaI combines the soul of
Cajun m«thmumf m aA IftI0'-
Southem.ock. Part of the -Museum After Houl5-
series. Admission Is S3 general, S2 senlOl5 and col-
lege studlJts, Sl children in grades 1· 12 and free
for childr, younger than 6 and museum mem-
bers. 34f.8330.
~
SP~ANES, ROLLER BALL & SIMPLE at
Neurolu~p Jl N. 1 lth St.). Ages 21 and older.
343·088~.
~
CAROLE MONTGOMEREY & JASON
DIXON at the Funny Bone (8th Street Market
Place}. Aghs 21 and .older. 331-2663.
JER\V JOSEPH & CALOBO at Blues
Bouquet n OJ 0 Main St.). Ages 21 and older. $6
cover. Mu$ic storts at 8: 15.345·6605.
XV
KIM RICHEY at The Mint (Hailey). Country
singer from Nashville, Tenn. Ages 21 and older. 9
p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 345-2505.
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·(thJho T.. 'trylntht.StudentU~n,~ul~llig's .
BlshopBor~I/·~~~·P,~~erm9~J~.url~~IIe'
McKlnnon,theBSU Women~sChllrilli andmilskT" ,.
professor Mkhon·Ro1nxJlzl.} P.m:Fre..•~·•.•.,:·:.,'; .•·•
life and muskmlngleasIllUstckillS~V8~U$J.
cal threads aroulicfv~nenes,f.ofinlrigl~iw~of .....
four Southiwst IdahowOnien~ RuihM,llchor,'EtheJ "
Bower, Duby GOnzoleSand MarY H,i1shale, •.
Melkhar was raised In lhe~,Workedas.·a .'.
lournallst and becOme.known iJsBolse's BirdliJcti.,
for her care of.lnlured birds. Bower wcirkecl as a. c..
cook In mining camps near Bolseanc!.fI!1qlJyl",~ .
. Atlanta. Gonzales was married to a..rnan#o:'
~rkedfor the ~Uroadand, 01 OlI'tl~i,~lna'
boHar camp riear Burrey.HensJlO1J,of ~lImpa/Is' .
a Japanese·Amerkan Who ltVedlli SOUlhWestern'.; .
Idaho during WorldWa.rl'; ···.c· ··.':.:i.;'. .',
The stories are select'Mrom0rOl~lstor~co~
, leded bYJudy Fuller triI99Id&'fnlJ,.ln~;';'
lion, call the BSUWo,~~'sCenter.at~8}.12~~>··'
"'.','
J.
F"'16-AprI6
INTO THE WOODS at Knock 'em Dead .
1beater (3335. 9th SI.). Presented by Knock 'em
Dead Theater. Thursdays at 8 p.m., S14.50 admis·
sIon. Fridays and Saturdays at 6:30 p.m., S24.5O
admission. Mets available at Select·Meat.
Ontht Wall. _
Through spring
WINGS OF UGHT at the Boise Art
Museum (670 S. Juha Davis Dr.). Designed by
Washington artist Dick E111o11 for the facade of the
Boise Art Museum, a refledlve I~ht inslollation fea-
turing 35,000 reflectol5 is mounied on the front of
the bUilding, fodng Capitol Boulevard. Throughout
the winter and spring months, the dazzling colored
pallem will sparkle with reflected hght. 345·8330.
century A.D. Among these rare marble, bronze and
ceramk pieces -- portraying gods cmd goddesses,
heroines and heroes, mortal men and women and
anlmols, real and mythicaI- are portrait heads,
refined and graceful figurines, funeral carvings,
elegantly painted vases, bowls and p/attm. The
public may see this exhibit Tuesday through Friday
between 10 a.m. and S p.m. and on weekends
between noon and 5 p.m. Admission is $3 generol,
$2 senlol5 and coOege students, $ 1 children in
grades 1·1 2 and free for du1dren younger than 6
and museum members. 345-8330.
March 1- 29
SOME ZINES 2 will be In the Student Union
Gallery. line is defined by professor Tom Trosky as
Munderground and alternotlven publications. This
exhibit, to contain on~ artists' and eccentric zines,
will highlight examples of published zines by artists
or exhibit superior typography, design, writing and
artwork. Free.
March 15 - April 5
TRANSCENDING will be shown in BSU's
Gallery 2 in the Public Affairs/Art West Building.
Upper-division BSU students in BSU's illustration,
advertising and grophic·deslgn programs will dis-
play visual tron~otlans of the termNtronscending."
A variety of media will be represented including
pointing, computer graphics and sculpture. An
opening reception will be held March 15 at 6:30
p.m. In Gallery 2. The public may see this exhibit
Monday through Friday between 9 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. and Saturday between noon and 5 p.m.
March 8 - April 15
MONCE UPON A TIME, LONG, LONG
AGO:" AN ARnST'S JOURNEY THROUGH
CHILDHOOD TRAUMA will be shown in BSU's
Gallery 1 In the Uberol Arts Building. Washington
state artist Jane Orlemon will display a colledian of
narrative paintings that depld the artist coming to
terms with childhood trauma. This display coinddes
with the celebration of Women's History Month. The
publiC may see this exhibit Monday through Friday
belween 9 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. and Saturday
belween noon and 5 p.m.
On the Courts •••
March 14 -16
US WEST CEllULAR ClASSIC MEN'S
TENNIS TOURNAMENT at the outdoor tennis
courts. Featuring tOOIlJSfrom BSU, Baylor, Brigham
Young University, Droke, San Diego State, Southern
Mississippi, UTEP, Virginia Tech and Fresno Stole.
Free. 334-264 1.
Around the Community •••
Wednesday, MCI'ch 13
PIPPILONGSTOCKING In the Morrison
Center Main Hall. Presented by UA Produdians. 7
Thursday, March 14 -
INSTRUMENTAL JAZZ FESnVAL in the
Student Union Building's Jordan Ballroom.
Featuring &Ic Marienthal, saxophone. 7:30 p.m.
TIckets: $5 general. 385-1216.
Feb. 17- AprIl 1
ROBtRT HElM, 1981-1993 at the Boise
Art Museum (670 S. Julio Davis Dr.). This exhibit Is
the fil5t comprehensive ono-person survey of the
paintings of this Northwest artist's small·scole oil
stilllifes. Careful~ uohed, Helm's paintings indude
beautiful Inlaid wood veneel5 as parI of the Image.
His still·life compositions and landscapes Indude
ordinary images of birds, dogs, pieces of wood and
boots placed In mysterious surroundings. The public
may see this exhibit Tuesday through Friday
between 10 a:m. and 5 p.m. and on weekends
between noon and 5-p.m. Admission is $3 general,
$2 senlol5 and college students, $1 children in
grades .1·12 and free for children younger than 6
and museum membel5. 345·8330.
SEASONAl CHANGE: SElECTIONS
.FROM THE GLENN t JANSS COWCTlON at
the Boise Art Museum (670 S. Julia Davis Dr.).
Glenn Jonss, who has lived In Sun Valley for many
yeal5, has a special fondness for the outdool5, and
numerous works In her American Realist Collection
reRed this Interest. On view throughout the winter
months will be a seledion of drawings and paint-
Ings featuring the topic of seasonal chango.
Featured are autumn stili bfes by Janet fish and .
Michael Beck, along with wintery landscapes by
Barbara Cushing, Joellyn Duesberry and James
Wrnn.'Q1e public may see this exhibit Tuesday
throug"'Fridoi between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. and on
weekends between noon and 5 p.m. Admission is
$3 general, S2 senlol5 and college students, $ 1
children In grades l·lhnd free for children
you~r than 6 and museum members. 345-8330.
. .;\'11.:1:'
Feb. 11~June 9
TRWURES OF ANTIQUITY: GREEK
AND, ,~QMAN ART at·the Boise Art Museum
(670 ~;)utIDDavls Dr.), Featured for the first time
in the Nbi-thwest are 80 dosskal Greek and Roman
. works dating frOm the 5th century B.t to the 3rd
DJ nM at Neurolux (111 N. 1 IIh St.). No
cover. Ages 21 and older. SOC off drafts. 343-
0886.
CAROLE MONTGOMEREY & JASON
DIXON at the Funny Bone (8th Street Market
Place). Ages 21 and older.· 331·2663.
THE HOOCHIE COOCHIE MEN at Blues
Bouquet (l010 Main St.). Ages 21 and older. No
cover. 345-6605. .
snllA at Koffee Klatsch (409 S. 8th St.).
Music storts al6 p.m. 345-0452.
Friday, March 15
INSTRUMENTAl JAZZ FESnvAlln the
Student Union Building's Jordan Ballroom.
Featuring Buddy De Franco, clarinet. 7:30 p.m.
TIckets: SS general. 385·1216. .
ASPEN WINDS & PIANIST DIANE
JEFF BEERS at FlyingM (5th and Idaho).
AcousticgultDr& voeak. Heard on KF95and KBSU.
8·10:30 p.m. 345-4320.
CAROLEMONTGOMEREY & JASON
DIXON at the Funny Bone (8th Street Market
Place). Ages 21 and older. 331·2663.
·_· L .. ·,.. ' .."-·., ,:., _••.~....• ,i .• ;"'"" "Joo , _ ./..:. .
------------------------------- K~ 15;
NANCY KEllY at flying M (5th
and Idaho). Ksy!Ioards.8-10:30 p.m.
345-4320.
THE SOFTIES, ElLIOT SMITH,
DONKEYS & POPTART at Neurolux
(111 Ni 11thoSt.). Ages 21 and older.
343-0886.
ETOUfFEE at BluesBouquet
(I010 Main St.). Ages 21 and older. $5
cover. 345·6605.
WENDY MATSON at Koffee
Klotsch(409 S. 8th St.). 9·11 p.m. 345·
DJ VANNA at Neurolux (Ill N. 11th St.). . 0452.
Ages 21 and older. 343·0886.
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WALSH In 1MMorrison Center RecitalHal Duo &t andBee1hovenH~ No. ~ .
piaIIo redttLB p.m.Part of 1M Boise Chamber Op. 9,t irFMcP. Pre-aIncett Iedure In
Musk SerIes. 385-1216. the MorriscIn Center Recital Hal at 7
-------- .- -- .. ' -- -, p.m. Concert.aI~:l5_pjft;:fot----
1-----, "BOISE PHIlHARMONIC at the Nampa ticket information, can 344.7849.
OvicCenter(3113n1 St.S.,Nampa). Featuring
sam SmIth, cello, and Brad Pelell, trumpet.
ExcerPts&omMendelssohn's A Midsummer Nlght~
Dreom, Salnf.Soin~ Concerto for ytoloncellOQlIJ
Orchestia, No.I,Op. 33, Stomltz's Concerto for
Trumpet and Orchestru in g·&tandBeethoven's
SymphonyNo. ~Op. 9,t in FMafor. Pre-roncert
lecture In the Casler Room at 7:30 p.m. (ancert
begins atB p.m. Ticketsare $18 for general admis.
sion, $10 for students and seniors. 344·7849.
ST. PATRICK'S DAYFESnVl-
TIES at Hal1Oah's(621 Main St.). The
Divasof Boise, 7 p.m. Bagpipeswilh the
BoiseHighlanders, 8:30 p.m. The Roed
Johnson Band, 9:30 p.m. Green beer.
Ages 21 and older. 34S·7557.
~~I r.::ilII .. lHMATH¥-Mllt£R~RI()lattlJrcmrf. Jm. ... _ .. _ .. ' _ ~.
Sponsored by the Student Programs Board. Free. CAROLEMONTGOMEREY'&'-'
7:30·9:30 p.m. 385·36S5. JASON DIXON at the'Funny Bone
... (8th Street Market P1oee).Ages 21 and
GOLDENEYEat the Spedal Events (enter. alder. 331.2663.
Sponsored by the Student Programs Board. 7 & 11
p.m. $2 general, $1 students, faculty and staff.
38S·36SS.
A T1SKETA TAS-
KEY-SPRING BAS-
KETMAKING (lASS
at the BoiseArtMuseum
(670 S. Juha DavisDr.).
Make your own Easter
baskets! Students, ages
12 through adult, will
learn basic basleet-Weav-
Ing techniques whilemak·
lng their own spring bas·
ket out of reed and other
natural materiak.
Students also learn what
types of materiak they
• con use from their ownKatharine Coles will gIVe a reading at ' bo' cky cis t t. I t
h 7 or 0 mal\e n er-the SUB's Brink room on Marc 15, at . Lot h mse/v'
estlng lIII)J\etstees.p.m. '52S I2-4 p.m. genera ,
$20 for museum members. 345·8330.
HIGH STREETQUARTET at Koffee Klatsch
(409 S. 8th St.). 9·11 p.m. 345-0452.
KATHARINE COLES at the Studen t Union
Building'sBrink Room. 7 p.m. Free. 385·1246.
4
Saturday, Mavh 16
ASPEN WINDS &
PIANIST DIAti WALSH in
the Morrison Ce,er Recllal
Hall. Duo piano fFdtal. Part of
the NAUUleMollilingMusic"
series. 385.1211
BABEIn 1£ Spedal
Events (enter. SAbnsoredby
the Student Pr,ams Board.
1 & 3 p.m. 52 general, 51 stu·
dents, faculty ani staff. 38S-
36SS. n,'"~--
CLAYWALKER &
DARYlE SINGLETARYin
the Pavilion. 8 p.m. S19.50
~us Select·A·Seat fee. 385-
1766.
BOISE PHILHARMONIC in the Morrison
Center Maln HI/II.Featuring Sam Smith, cello, and
Brad Peters, trumpet. Excerpts from Mendelssohn's
AMiJsummerNlgh/~ Dream,Saint·Soin's Concerto,
for Violoncello and Orchm, No. I, Op.33,
Stomltz's Como for Trumpet and Orchestro in g.
Sunday,'March 17
JOHN BOSTRON & JOHN GLENNON in
the HemingwayWestern Studies (enter. Organ and
piano, respee,ive~. 4 p.m. Free. 385·3980.
GENE HARRIS AND HIS AU STARSat
the Morrison CenterMain Hall. 7:30 p.m. 38S-
39BO.
CAROLEMONTGOMEREY & JASON
DIXON at tho Funny Bone (8th Street Market
Place). Ages 21 and older. 331·2663.
._-."-I<~"' ....
"
THEHUTCHENS BAND at Shorty's (S467
Glenwood).Ages 21 and older. $8. 34S·660S.
RAMBLERS at BluesBouquet (1010 Main
St.). Ages 21 and older. Nocover. 345·660S.
COACHES CORNER in the SUB'sflfeslde
Lounge. Q&A with Bronco coaches. Free. Noon-
12:45 p.m. 385·1222.
BESTOF BOISE OPEN MIC at the Funny
Bone (8th Street Market Place). Ages 21 and alder. .
331·2663.
JAM NIGHT WITH THE HOOCHIE
COOCHIE MEN at Blues Bouquet (1010 Main
St.). Ages 21 and older. No cover. 34S-6605.
DJ GRANT at Neurolux (Ill N. 11th. St.).
Ages 21 and older. 343'()B86.
Monday, March 18
CLAYMORGAN at Noodles {8th and
Idaho). Idaho's 1994·199S Writer·in-Resldencewill
present "Are &_Roses: Works In Progress." Part of
the fettucdne Forum 'edure series. Noon. Free.
342·9300.
.- ...~
,.1
OPEN MIC WITH THE PEACHES at
Neurolux (l11 N.llth St.). No cover. 343-0886.
FOOD & BEVERAGEEMPLOYEENIGHT
at BluBSBouquet (l01 0 Main St.). No cover. Happy
hour oil night. 345-660S.
Tuesday, March 19 ,"
JEFF UNSKYln the Morrison Center~8lital
: " ,.-';''It,)Ii
Hall.Guitar concert. 7:30 p.m. Sponsored bY the
BSUGuitar SocIetyand the Idaho Olmlcol Guitar
Society.Tickets:$5. 385-3980. , " ~;:,~.
::; (ill
";i"l!t"f ..JOHN PRINE In the Morrison CeiilerMain
HoIl.7:30 p.m. S211n advance, $23.S0on t~1lday
of the show, at SeIect·A·Seat.385·111Q. .
CHICAGO In the Pavilion. 7:30 p.m..S20 In
advance, 522 the day of the show. 385-11 rO~
--------------------~------------------~. WEDNESDA~MAROIJa," E~'fIER,
S·· ··..·;<{~,j;':F' ' ·'1····· lJ\mirecfor and His AugustPVng. 1 IllS •.••MatflilwR.K."m!s _
...... , .... ,,;.. .'. ...• .~ .' .' ..... -:--.---_. ·@olqene.ye,nNovc:m.d ..s.lln,,.
Friday 15th at. 7& 11 P'm viewed Gregory Bayne, a Nampa
'resident who filmed Idaho's second
full.length film in more Ihan 75
years.
Low'funds kept Bayne's film,
AugUst, In Ihe lab. BUI finally he
was able 10 gel it to the editing
room. Bayne's hope was 10 have
Augusl accepted to Ihe Sundance
Film Festival in early December.
Unfortunately, it was not.
However, with great persever-
ance and certilude, Bayne has pro-
duced dine-cuI ofAugast:'· .
In association with Bayne's
company, Mustard Seed
Productions, there will be a screening of Ihis locally
produced independenl feature film 10 raise Ihe neces-
sary funds to compleleAugust.
Now, I'll let Gregory Bayne tell you about his
August:
.$1.StudentslFaculty/Staff
$2 General
Special Events
-====="'
!SPB/ FO:::t::o. call
SIUDEtU '385:1448,PROGRAMS
8 0 A R D 1TY 385-1024
SUMMER SCHOOLFOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOI!
1/ you dldn' algn up for Army ROTC AI a frealunan or
lophomore. you can ltill catch up 10 your ClllUmalel by
a"endlng Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid IIx-week
lummer courao In leadenhlp training. By the tlJne you've':
graduatod rtom college. you'll have the credenUaIJo of an
Army oMcer. YOU'll aIJoo ha". tho dllCipllno and aolf-
conftdence II laloelto luocoed In college and beyond.
For detalla contact Major Warren Willey. BSU ROTC,
386-3600 or villi tho PavlUon annex, oMce 112307.
I. JlRMYROTC
11II11Wt1ISr t'OWllI t'OllIII: 100 CAlTUI
After nearly a year of writing and rewriting, 7
months of saving money, 3months of 'preproducuon;
and 2months of rehearsing, we began Principal
Photography for Augusl 011 Monday, Aug, 21, the
day after Malinda and I had our one-year wedding
anniversary.
The shoot began quite smoothly and pretty well
continued as such -a near miracle conslderine all
of the factors fitted against us.
. We shot the entire 142·page script ill just 12 days
with a mere 30 cans of film, a cash flow of only
$6000 and a crew that varied from two to five people
day to day. We were guided by a schedule that jug-
gled 20 dlfferen; work schedules, including my own
.alld 10 difJerem locatiolls.
Wit~ more thall a few catches alld a lot of sleep-
less lIights,.we wrapped the shoot Sept. 3, 1995 with
overall success, We came ill 011 time ami with a little
mOlley left ill the ballk,' "little" beillg the operative
word.
III the few weeks followi"g the shoot I, with that
----_ .._--------- ....._---_. __ .._-_.__ ._,-_ ..------
great combination of grace and perseverance, was
able to find some willing contrlbutors to our cause,
raising all additional $10,100 that enabled August to
get out of the lab and into the editing room.
The picture edit began Oct. 2, 1995 and lasted as
long as the production, with the rough-cut being
achieved ill approximately two weeks, The" after ..
four months of delays, set-backs and recouping we
Were able to fillish the fine-cut ill four long days ill
February 1996.
And here we are, 6mom/IS after the shoot and we
call filially see the light at the end of the tunnel.
August is a picture made of passiofl, frielldship
and that common drive to make motion pictures. It's
something that we have all been glad to be a part of
and I'ery happy to present 10you now .
I deeply encourage you 10 participate in support-
ing Bayne's Augustwhich will be featured at The
Flicks on Sunday, March 17, 011:00 p.m,
Tickels are available 01 The Flicks and The
Record Exchange Downlown. Cosl is $10.
August willbeployinga' TheRlcks.o~SlIM~March
11aU p.m. nd<e~ areavalloblelJtThdllclcSa"~Th8
Record ExdJangeDowntown. Cost 'S $10.. < . . .
English Deportment brings Utah writer
....
tllll.el or nolll I' r .1","'-;;11
only t311 wllh
.ludenl I,D,
J!to-.
$15 lor Monlcure.
$30 tor Pedicure. Lo.;,=;.;.L=;.,
$25 torMalnlenance 01Arllnc/of Noll.
$5 d1.counttor Sludent.
NATIONAL AWARD WINNING SALON
INVITES YOU TO START WEARING A
STRONGER NAIL TODAY
All Services Guaranteed
§inger 384-9908eprtnts
Noll Solon
26 Broadway Ave. • Boise, I
her Ph.D. in crealive writing from Ihe
Universily of Ulah, O>les is now an-
assislanl professor of English and
direclor of Crealive Wriling 01
Westminsler College in Sail Lake Cily.
Coles has received, among her var-
ied achievemenls, an Individuals
Writer's FellOWship in Poelry from the
National Endowmenl of Ihe Arts in
1990 and an NEA New Forms Projecl
Granl in 1992.
Coles is currently working on her
second novelr Cloud Cafe, in addition
10 a collection of short stories, The
Suburbs of Ed ...i, and a Ihird colleclion
of poems, The Goldell Years of the
Fourth DimellSioll.
This is a rare night 10be oul and
aboul, rUbbing noses with Ihe acade-
mics, Ihe crealive progenitors and Ihe
absolulely fabulously dressed memo
bers of the Iilerary world. .
Please join the English Departmenl
in welcoming Kalharine Coles.
There are varied limes throughoul
the semesler when.lhc English
Departmenl becomes truly excited.
Momenls when the hair is leI down
(more Ihan il already is) and Ihe
Liberal Arts Building's hallways are
filled with Ihe smell of cheap,low.fal,
faux-bUller microwave popcorn.
A moment is upon us. .
Kalharine Coles will be gracing our
campus on Friday, March 15 in Ihe
Brink Room of Ihe SUB al 7 p.m.
Coles has recently published her firsl
novel, The Measurable World. Shehas
also published a collection of poems,
The O"e Right Touch, through BSU's
Ahsahla Press.
Having received her B.A. in
English from Ihe University of
Washington, her M.A. in Iileralure
from the University of Houslon and
KafharfneColes will
'giv~dreading in
,•.the •••Sf?denfUnion
.BYI,i~i~Q's)rink .
I. Roori{oh;Ftlda, .
,'."":':',•., ,.c;".,(,, ..y, .
:~Mar(h::l~at7p:m;'
,·;~"_'_:'·-_'>'-"_'·I r"i',:" '. 0
;-:,:. '-'oj,,;..
i·:·':~,~~{·~-<.'::":.-. ::,:,~
tf£~~~;~t~"i;"i:j
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. Th,Trea.sureVoOeyConcerl Band and Bals,'s enlerfalnerwho puIs on a show Ihal'spure eledrlc
own Bosque (hair will perform Mol'th13 011:30 from slarllo finish:
p.m. In'BSU's SpeclaUvents (enler. Walker will perform all Ihe lop singles form his
Th. concerl will fealure Basque folk musk as self·lllled, cerflfled·plallnum debul album; his fol-
well as Ihe IcIahopremier of MBlotzellkMby Melvin low-up smash If I CouldMake a Uvlng and his cur.
Shellon,professor emerbusond nollonolly recog· renl release Hypnotize the Moan.
nlzed composer of musldllenilure for band. Folk TIckelsfor ClayWolker and special guest Daryle
and dance musk highlights will Include Danza Final Singlelary are avallablelhrough Seled-A-Seol.
from Eslancla and (alun Folk Songs. ,
Treasure Valley (oncert Band Is dlreded by BSU
music professor Marcellus BrOWnond sponsored by
Ihe 'BSUmusk Departmenl. (urI Grlffllhs, dlredor
of bands from VollivueHigh School will be Ihe guesl
candudor. Pal Bleler,l'rofessoremerflus froililh-,
(allege of Educallon and a member of Ihe Blolzellk
Bosque (hair, will serve as mosIer of ceremonies.
Admission Is free. For more Informallan, call1he
BSUmusic departmenl 01385.3980.
BSUFestival of Jazz features .
Marienthal and DeFranco -
BSU's Fesllval of Jall will fealurefwo oUlsland.
Ing guesl orllsls In concerls March 14·15. Bolh per.
formances will begin 01 7:30 p.m: In Ihe Sludenl
Union Building's Jordon Ballroom.
Saxaphonlsl EricMarlenlhal will perform wllh
Ihe BSUBig Bond on Thursday, March -14.
Marlenlhal Is arguably Ihe mosl dynamic, eXciling
saxophonlslln conlemporary lOll. He has worked
wllh AIHlrt, Maureen McGovern and lee Rilenour.
Marlenlhal Is currenlly a member of (hick (area's
Eleklrlc Bond and has six sola albums 10 his credll.
On Friday, March 15, Clarlnellsl Buddy
DeFranco will perform wllh Ihe WindMachine Big
Bond. DeFranco has the unprecedenled dlsllncllon
of Winning20 Downheat magazine awards, nine
Metronome magazine awards and.16 Playhoy All.
Slars Awards as Ihelop lOll clarlnellslln Ihe world.
His lisl of credlls spans more Ihan 40 years, and he
has recorded more Ihan 150 albums.
TIckels, S6, are available allhe door. For more
Informallon, call 385·1217 .
Guitarist Jeff Linsky to perform at
BSUMarch 19
Guilorlslalld recording arllsl Jeff Linskywill
perform 017:30 p.m. March 19 In Ihe Morrison
(enler Recilal Hall. The concerlls sponsored by The
Boise Slale Guilar Soclely and The Idaho (Iasslcal
Guilar Saclely.
Jeff Linsky's gUllar maslery of Improvlsallon
has made him a popular guesl ortlsl 01muslt
schools and unlversllies Ihroughoullhe Unlled
Slales and Europe.
Admission Is SI0 general lind S5 seniors, BSU .
sludenls, facully and slllff. Tlckels 0(8.available 01
Ihe BSUMusicDepartmenl office and allhe door.
For more Informollon, call George Thomason 01
385·3665.
Clay Walker to hypnotize Boise with
his 196 tour .
(ounlry music superslar (loy Walker brings his
1996 Hypnotize the Moon lour 10Ihe Povillon on
Salurdoy, March J6 III 8 p.m. (loy Walker will be
lolned by special GianI recording orllsl Doryle
Singlelary.
The evenlls being produced by Glenn Smllh
Presenls, Inc. M(loyIs clearly recognized as one of
Their hack' Caloho plays the Blues
Bouquet
(alobo will ploy 01The 81ues .
Bouqual Wednesday, M.~r!h1.3.ThIL .
toea, s8ven:pl8ie-~orid from
Portlllnd, play all IIrlglnolmusic In a
sound Ihey call MTheAcousllc
Groove: lIs brand of eleclrlc folk
always gels people dllnclng and has
earned Ihe band a repulallon os giv-
Ing one of Ihe besllive shows In Ihe
Northwesl.
(alobo recenlly played 10soid-oul
houses In Portland, Seallle, Boise, Sun
Volley ond Sail Lake (ily, all recelv.
Ing rave reviews.
MCaloboIs Ihe 'Nol-So-Ullle.Band.
Thlll-(ould, IN says Ihe Willamelle
Week. MSincei1shumble Incepllon,
Ihe seplel has buill a groundswell of
support and become one of Ihe
blggesl selling Indle aels In Ihe
Northwesl.
·The Nexl Phlsh?"
(alobo has IusI released lIs lalesl "Imo OMMarch 23 01 BSU
recording, Yo Dum 01 Dum, which Is 9
quickly climbing Ihe Northwesl charls.
II hilSlusl reached number I I on Ihe Seattle
Rockers Northwesllop-fwenly album lisl ond was
Ihe number-fwo seller 01
LocllisOnly, a Norlhwesl-only
. music slore, for 1111 of 1995.
lIs losl (D, Runnln'in the
. River, was lisled as Ihe.num-
ber-one seller on LocalsOnly's
music charI for all of 1994 as
well.
, ·Ya Dum 01 Dum Is rho
vaslly superior offspring In a legacy leemlng wllh
muslclIl grace, " The Democrol-Herllid says.
lfie year's besl by USA Today, co RevlewondTower
Pulse among olhers, as well as being nomlnllled for
o NashvilleArea MusicAward.
This Is on album Ihallakes us on a musical jour·
ney Inlo Ihe deplhs of our being. Theinlelligeni
~rks lauch us In a way Ihalls hard 10explain bUI
Impossible 10Ignore. Frllm Ihe opening noles of
"Those WllrdsWe SaidM10Ihe Irony IIf MJusl My
Luck,- KimwrUeswilh mesmeriZing malurily and
breadlh.
Kimsell led In Nllshvilleseven years ago and
qUicklyImmersed herself In Ihe songwriling com-
Books for Bahl.s: READWeek cele-
hrated at St. luke's
Members IIf Ih. Horizons Reading (lluncil, a
local chapl.r IIf Ihe Inlernollonal Reo~lng
Assoclllllon, presenled books 10five new molh.rs
and Ihelr babies In celebrallon of Meridian School
Dlslrlct's Read Week on Wednesday, March 6 01 SI.
Luke's Regional Medical (enler.
Bobbl Tomlin, presidenlllf Horizons Reading
(ouncll, and TIna (hrlsllanson, vice presldenl, hope
10encourage reading by reminding parenls 10 read •"~. '
10Ihelr children.
Tomlin laaches 01 Lake Hazel
Elem~nlary and Chrlsl/ansOllleaches 01
Slar Elemenlary. The Horizons Reading
(oundl'smisslon Is 10promole reading
01 all schools In Ihe Meridian Dlslrlct.
The orgonlzollon has 200..!!lembers.
;.'Wtltclr.lor
:C~/06o"f
iBSU's.
'SprfngFllng
i.o,n:Aprll~B.
Nashville recording artist KimRichey
to perform In HafleyMarch 13
Nashville recording artlsl KimRicheyIs sched.
uled 10perform 01TheMinI In Hafley on
WednesdllY,Mllrch 13.
The lour, which supports her self-lit led debul,
will hUlusl over 20 cllles and has Ihe sangsmllh
headlining clubs OerossIhe counlry for Ihe firsll/me
slncolhe album's releose. The album, which can.
loins 13 Iracksall wrlllen or co·wrillen by Kim,
received crlllcol acclaim nOllonwidewllh COReview
Magazine declaring Kim's debul· ... a molar break-
Ihrough, II conndenl f1l1refrom someanewho hos
Ihe goods 10be 0 malar force In counlry,Mwhile
(MJ NewMusicReport SIlYSIhe album is M... one of
Ihe besl records IQcome oUlllf Ihe MusicCily
mllchlneln qullea while.M
Mosl recenlly Ihe olbum hilSbeen nllmed one of
munlly. She had her nrslNo. 1 hll with ·Nobody
Wins," a track co-wrillen and recorded by Radnoy
Fosler and subsequenlly has had songs recorded by
artlsls Including Trlsha Yearwood, George Ducas and
Pllmnllis.
No slranger 10Ihe road, Kimspenl Ihe beller
parI of 1995 louring wilh Mary (hapln (arpenler,
TheMavericks, (Iinl Black and John Anderson.
Although Ihe club lour will run Ihrough _spring,Kim
Is also scheduled 10hillhe rood wllh olher arllsls
Including John Berry and Wynonna in Ihe new year.
John Prine to perform In the
Morrison Center March 19
One of America's mosl hIghly acclaimed
slnger/songwrllers Is coming 10Boise. John Pine,
II10ngwilh Healher Enlman, will perform Inane
show In Ihe Morrison (enler Main Hall on Tuesday,
March 19. Showllme is scheduled for 7:30 p:in.
Ever since his debul release In Ihe ea.r~/70s,
John Prine has conllnued 10produce meinol:lible
malerlal generoled from life experience;:" l.9s
been sold Ihlll life Is a 101like a John Prine song.
Hishomespun, heartfell, AmerlcoRSIO~~:~Ji slyle
hilSmode classics lIul of MAngelfrom Manlgomery, M
·SlIm Slone,MMHelloIn There,M·Dear Abbr.!'.
M"'eglllSmileMand %h ond Whlslle.M'."';-.".
TIckelsare now lin sale allhe Morrlsori (enler
Box Office ond all Seleel-A·Seal locol/~~s::~erved
seals are S211n advance and S23.50 on 'k' doy of
Ihe show. For more I~formallon IIr11I~,h~;~'rickels
by phone, call 385- JIJ 0.· .._·: __ ·"
Plan now for spring art _
Sign up now for sprlng·break arl
classes offered by 80lse Parks .&
Recrealian. (hlldren ages 6 10 12
years can enloy lin art·fllled week
working wllh clllY,walerclliors, draw- "
lng, prlnllng, sculpllng and more.
Thelhree-hour sessions are IIffered
In Ihe mornings and aflernoons from
March 25 Ihrough 29 ollhe Art (enler
lusl aeross Ihe parking 101from ForI
Boisl)(ommunlly (enler. Fees for resl-
denls are S39 lind for non·resldenls
Ihey are S58.50.
80lse Parks & Recreallon is also
reglslerlng preschoolers, youlh and
adulls for spring-session art classes.
Four 10 five year aids can sign up for
MAliAboul MeMand producelhelr "flrsl biography
using markers, crayons, palnls and collage."
Preschoolers can also sign up for MPuppelsand
Pels" and creolelhelr own pel puppel. Youlh, IIges
610 12 years old, can iake day, draWing and palnl.
lng, mulli·medla and Sculplure.
And Ihere Is sl/II space in Ihe blllck-and.while
pholography closs, Iho video workshop, waler color
and portrait draWing for adults. Cfosses begin in .4t~,1
April and lire held In Ihe Arl (enler aeross Ihe pork.
Ing 101from ForI Boise (ommunlly (enter. Fees
vary. .......... ', ,.
(all 384-4486 for morelnformallon.
Magical Imago to perform at BSU
March 23
Join a provocallve solourn Inlo Ihe famillor and
unknown with Imago, a performance of live human •
anlmollon, 018 p.m. March 23 allhe Special Evenls
(enler.
The Ihealer mask ensemble b'Iurs Ihellne
belween realily and illusion as II Irons forms peaple,
anlma~, Insecls and Inanlmale obleelS Iri,o beings
wilh persona lilies. . . -'~.\
Thiswhimslcolsmorgasbord of mime ond dance
Is performed 10IIrlglnol musk using Ingenious
masks and coslumes. II's grealenler10lnmenl for
Ihe whllle foml~. .
TIckels ore avoilable 01 Selecl·A·Seolfor 510
.gen~rol admission and S5 for BSUsludenls, facully
and slaff. For Ikkels, coli 385.1766.
,,:;." For moreinformllllon, call Ihe BSUSludenl
'Programs Boord 01385-3655.
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~"--HAVE~'YOU-HEARDWHAT-r
"GUYS'ARESAYING?
Wed.Mar 13" $6.00
. Gel here earlyl
r- CALOBO 9:151'1
JERRYJOSEPH 8: 151'1
frio & Sat. Mar IS" & 16'· $S~OO
Awhole weekend of
Swamp Rock, Blues & (ajun funl
ETOUffEE
Sun. Mar. 17'" No Cover
Sf. Patrick's Day
RAMBLERS
IDAHO'S FIRST RADIO STATION
580 KFXD' WEEKDAYS 1PM TO5 PM
ComingMar. 29'· & 30'"
The origionol sounds from Boise's
TheHouse of Ho' Polio'
~SALAD~BRIOCHE
w-eFOCCACIAe-SA AD
Sun. Tues. & Wed.
Sl" -domestic pints
S2'2S -premium pints
1010 Main Street • 345-6605
OPEN WEEKDAYS AT 6:30 A.M. • OPEN'TILL 9 P.M. MONDAY· SATURDAY!
THE EDGE • 1101 W. IDAHO SY,'''fDOWNTOWN • 344-5383
fllfAllJl'lfl.ESDA~ MARQt1~ 1996,
,'!
-----~-----....:-~---:.--sPDl1S'19
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This past football season, the Broncos
returned a talented squad that came within
a game of winning the national champi-
onship in 1994. Starting off 2-3, the
Broncos struggled to win seven games
and didn't even make the playoffs.
"Last year we had a talented football
team, but for some reason, and Iknow
what it is, I feel the negative press and (
my Icgal) situations that are pending, took
us away from our focus to win the cham-
pionship,"Hilde said.
Hilde said that "I'm not part of
(BSU's) football program right now" and
will leave all of his options open. He may
transfer after this semester, sit out next
year's season, but whatever he does, Hilde
says it will be "what is best for Boise State'
football and what is best for Tony Hilde,"
"Personally, I can handle the negative
publicity," Hilde said, "but that doesn't
mean that it's best for Boise State foot-
ball,"
Hilde did not talk to his coaches or
teammates about his decision to back
away from football at BSU. His mother
and grandparents will help Hilde decide
about his future.
"This between my mom and my fami-
ly," Hilde said. "We'rc doing what we
. think is best for Tony Hilde and the foot-
ball program at Boise State. We feel that
Editorial
Irs How You Say It That Matters
by David Nelson tary by Bill Walton. A member of both two
NCAA and NBA basketball championship
teams, Walton has dcveloped his speech
skills to become a television analyst for
Prime Sports and NBC. This outspoken,
opinionated NBA veteran overcame a seri-
ous speech impedimcnt and now earns a
nice living for what he says during television
broadcasts.
.Recently, KIVI received the television
rights to air the next two years of Bronco
sporting events. This new contract with BSU
ends ten straight years of exclusive K1VB
(NBq broadcasts. Moving into the Big
West next year, the Broncos will be facing
better opponents in all Conference sports.
That means more and more people will sec
BSU's athletic teams on television. The
broadcasting of those games is nothing less
than vital to ratings, advertisers, and viewers.
A few months ago while on assignment
in Phoenix, I ran into Danny Ainge at a Suns
basketball game. Aingc, who retired last
year after playing fourteen years in the
NBA, now docs color commentary on NBA
games for Turner Sports. I asked this rookie
----'------"-~-- ...... ,"' ... '.., ... .,------:-~ .:...._---~- ...... -
coaches the best of luck as they continue
to pursue the championship. I will be with'
you in spirit,"
shows the promise that Bronco sports shows
will be well-organized. Bleymaier told me
that he is pleased with Tester's commitment
to establish a "Super Bowl team,"
I am unfamiliar with the procedures and
organization it takes to produce live broad-
castlng.h's easy for ajournalist to write a
sentence or two and think about grammar
and worcJ usage. We want all our words to
be perfect, so we conveniently use de.vices
such as spell-eheckers to make our Words
appear without spots or blemishes. We
always have at least a few minutes to think
about the words we put into the public.
I realize that it's different with live televi-
sion. Everything has to be instantaneous.
The world of live television demands perfec-
tion and so do its viewers. After a long day
at school and work, there's nothing like a
good basketball game. If there isn't one on
television, then I'll watch myoid NBA
game tapes. Myfavorites are the Lakers-
Celtics NBA championship games from the
80's. Magic and Bird were the ,best in the
league and 'Ainge was in his prime. The old"
. reliable voice of CBS Sports' Breni
Musbcrgeris as much a part of those historic
basketball wars as are Kareem's skyhooks
and McHale's inside moves,
like all sports broadcasters should know,
it's not whatY9u say, it's how you say it that
mailers.
Hilde .leaves team-at least for now
by Qavld Nelson
Pokey Allen, the university, and my
friends have done great things for Tony -
Hilde, so in return we're evaluating
whether I can do great thing for them and
, let them pursue,achampionship;whelher
it's with me or not with me,"
Here are some excerpts from Hilde's
statement that he read to the press:
, II< "I don't want anything that happens
to me to effect the team's ability to con-
centrate during spring ball, therefore, I am
voluntarily not participating, and will .
instead, focus on my studies here at
school. At this time, my future with the
Boise State Football Program is up in the
air and a decision will be made at a later
date,"
II< "I love Boise, I love my teammates,
and my coaches have been nothing but
supportive. I am deeply sorry and regret
that the publicity surrounding my actions
have had an effect on them."
II< "I would like to congratulate the
Idaho Statesman for recent nominations
for awards they have recieved for portray-
ing myself and thc members of the Boise
State Football Program in the worst possl-
ble light. Clearly, I see that these are the
only people who have benefited from any
of this,"
..."I want to wish my teammates and
broadcaster if he missed the competitive fire
that he found in professional basketball.
Ainge explained to me that he found much
competition in the broadcasting business.
The aggressiveness he needed and played
with in the NBA was something that he
needed in his new job.
After hearing the details of KlVl's new
television contract from BSU Athletic
Director Gene Bleymaier, the Nampa-blllied
station will have to produce broadcasts that
will compete for viewers. I realize that it has
been some time since Tester and KlVI have
produced live broadcasts as a team. The
games at Montana and Montana Stale need.
ed to be stepping stones for what will come
in the future from KlVlbroadeasts.Tester's
_voice for live broadcasting will come with
more time behind the microphone on pO::ss
row.
Tester told the Statesman that KlVI
"wants to build a Super Bowl team",lll1Clthat
after being awarded the contract ''We'ciil(go
out and make things happen." By televising
an all-sports show from mid-March to mid-
May under the new deal, BSU sports ~b,:as
gymnastics, wrestling, tennis, and tracklltJd
field will get more exposure thiougii wli
BSU women's basketball will be~ ,-
least once each year, equaling the number of
broadcasts for men's basketball. Tester's
•creative mind (along withKIVI's money)
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Viva Las Vegas' inside game as the\\,onders went.
on to 48-32 victory. The duo of Todd and Kathy
Kerns came off the bench to score 19 points as the
Wonders won playing without their three-point ace
Kenny Calton who was sidelined with a season end-
ing knee injury in the semifinal game. Brian Booth
led Viva Las Vegas with 10 points.
The Steam Donkeys came back from an eight
point deficit with ten minutes late to defeat Buds and
Suds II 48-45 in the Mens 'C' Championship. The
Donkeys took a one point lead on the free throws of
Richard Madayalya with 25 seconds remaining.
With ten seconds and the ball Buds and Suds II
pulled a Chris Webber, calling a timeout with no
time-outs left, which caused a technical and two
points for the Donkeys, then the Donkeys ran out the
clock to become "C" champions.
=" .• "Chris Winifwent oitt'hrc;;:poin't'festival sh~;ting
5 for 7 in the Men's Championship to give Bailers
and Gus a 53-42 victory over the Four Twenty Club
in the Men's "B" Championship. Wing finished the
game with 19 points, while Nat Meade put the finish-
ing touches throwing down a monster jam as time
expired.
Ginger Thompson's 3 three-pointers in the first
four minutes of the second half and JuIce James' 14
points and 17 rebounds gave the James Gang a 44-32
victory in the Women's Final. Thompson ended with
11, while Janene Webster had 6 points, 11 rebounds,
and 8 assists for the James Gang.
In the. final game of the intramural championship,
the 350 spectators got a real treat in the best intra-
mural basketball game ever at Boise State.
LY.E. led by ex-Boise State hoop star Shambric
Williams versusFab Five, led by players on the
Schick Super Hoops Champions. The Fab Five went
on a quick 14-6 lead as the game began. Marcus
Homer hit 6 of his 18 points in the early stretch.
LY.E. then came back on 18-9 run to take over the
lead and a 24--23 half-time lead. Greg Kowitz and
Mall Stewart led the run with six points a piece with
Kowitz hilling a three pointer at the buzzer. The sec-
ond half was a seesaw battle as no team could get
over a 3 point lead.
With 45 seconds left Jaquin Moore hit two free
throws to give LY.E. a 57-52 lead. Del Graven came
back driving in for a lay-in with 13 seconds left.
After a foul in the inbound Moore again was at the
line. This time he missed and the Fab Five had on
shot. Justin Cleverly passed the ball to Jeff Davis
and Davis shot a 20 footer at the top of the key.
The ball went in and out as time expired, but
Davis was fouled during the shot. Davis was out on
the Pavilion court with three free throws-to make for
the tie. With confidence Davis made all three shots
with ease to put the game into overtime at 57. The
overtime again stayed close with Davis again making
two more free throws to give the Fab Five a 61-60
lead with 21 seconds left.
LY.E. with the ball put the game in the hands of
Shambric Williams. Williams who ended the game
with 23 points drove from the three point line for a
layup and was fouled with time expiring. Calmly
hilling the first free throw Williams looked over to
the scorer's table saying "I want a XXL,"
(Champions win t-shirts in intramural sports) and hit
the. free throw for the 62-61 victory.
The intramural department would like to thank
,,- everyone who participated in intramural basketball.
,.. 'The season was very successful as it was the largest
number of teams for hoops.
~,,' 1M would also thank Charlie Spencer from the
Pavilion for all of his hard work gelling the champi-
onshipsin the Pavilion and helping making "The Big
rl;~'I .Ddnce II" a hit.
Over 300 people furned ouf fo woi(h).~'~;OT:;';;-\lS~~~UR '1:, .
On Monday March 4, "The Big Dance II" was
played at the BSU Pavilion as five. division champi-
onships were on the line. Intramural basketball had'
46 teams this season, with teams in Men's "A", "B",
and "C", women's, and in its inaugural year, Co-Ree,
In the CO-Rec championship the Wrigley Wonders
went on a 14-0 run in the second half and shut down
1['-
JOftN TONE/THE ARBITER
Assistant men's basketball coach tokes port in the 1Mcham-
pionship game.
Volleyball
In the Co-Ree "A" Championships Kabow went
undefeated in the double elimination tournament to win
their 3rd consecutitive Spring Indoor Volleyball
Championship with a 15-9, 15-5 victory over the Fall
champions the Refriger Raiders. Kabow (Darian
Robbins, Raime Uriante, Sarah Buxman, and Beth
Robbins) defeated Jolt in the first round and the Raiders
twice to win the title.
JOliN TONE/TIIE ARBITER
First half action of the intramural championship game.
Intramural Single's Champions
3 Point FG: Men Tony Navarrete
Women Chelsey Erbaugh
Free Throw: Men Tony Navarrete
Women Roben Engels
BOWling: Men Rabbi Parnell
Women Janene Webster
Fooseball: Open Mike Pena
9-Ball: Open Pat Clemons
'"
Upcoming Intramural Sports
Outdoor 7-player soccer, softball, and sand volleyball
sign-ups begin today for spring intramural sports.
Soccer and softball will be played at the BSU Rec Field
and will be played Sunday-Thursday. Game times are
M-Th 3:30-6:30 and Sundays 1-7. Sand Volleyball will
be played Monday-Thursday from 6-8 p.m. at the sand
volleyball courts. Games will begin April 1 for all three
sports. Soccer will have open teams, softball divisions
are men and co-ree, and sand volleyball divisions will
be 4-player co-ree, men, and women. Players can play in
the co-ree and their gender's division. Questions call the
intramural department at 385-1131. Sign-ups for the
three sports close March 20, 5 p.m. No teams will be
allowed to play after the deadline.
t : !
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IniiiTfiJinilJgwinssilver at Schick Regionsls
by Danel EUttlg. game of OSU with their 6'8" center in the first game, points. Webster led the team with 12 points.
SportsWriter .: . . and frustrated the high power offense of CWU in the In the men's quarterfinal Jesse Smith came off the
After two years of frustration, the Schick second. - bench and put on a show for the fans at EWU shoot-
Tournament hex is off the Broncos. In the previous The women's team started off the preliminary ing 5 for 5 with 10 points and dominating the inside'
two years the representatives of Boise State only won games against home town Eastern Washington Team with 8 rebounds for the 46-38 victory over Linn
once and never got passed the first rOUlld.ln a matter I strong as they had a 12-8 lead going into halftime. Benton.
of six hours the men 's team came two minutes away The second half the Eagles went on an 8-0 run to start With the team starting off slow. again, Smith hit
from becoming Northwest Regional Champions. The the second half and take a 16-12 lead. The score two shots before halftime to put In Training down by
men's team, In Training, won five consecutive games stayed close to the end, with the Eagles leading 22-20 two. The team was ignited by Smith's presence and
before losing to Eastern Washington 40-32 in the with five seconds to play. took over the second half. Smithsaid, "I felt uncon-
championship on the hostile home court at Cheney, As time expired'Katl:y Kurns shot an fifteen foot- scios. It didn't even feel like I was playing. My shot
Washington. The tournament was for six hours, but er that was nothing but the bottom the net and put the never felt better," and it showed with not one shot
the trip went for two days. ' game into overtime. In overtime, both teams stayed missed by Smith in quarterfinals.
This.season the intramural department decided to tied with both teams only getting one basket in to put Next up was Western Oregon State in the semifi-
fly to Cheney for the Schick 3 on 3 Northwest the game in the second overtime at 24-24. In-Schick ' •. naI.oDe)'Graven-went"en fuego" in the second half-
". " Regional-C1fampi6rish'ips~'Tw(neams;'ln-tiajni~g' rules the second overtime the first team to score wins, .hitting six bombs from over twenty feet and finishing
(Del Graven, Justin Cleverly, Jeff Davis, James and with the first possession the Eagles drove in for with 14 points as In Training defeated WOSC 35.31
Brown, and Jesse Smith) and the Pikers (Janene the layup and 26-24 win. The second game the Pikers to compete in the final against Eastern Washington.
Webster, Chelsey Erbaugh, Jessica Davilla, and had no energy after the hard defeat and lost 28-18 to The Broncos started strong with an 8-2 lead in the
Kathy Kurns) went on the trip with Recreation the University of Washington. beginning and a 18-14 lead at half. Davis scored 12
Director Kevin Israel and the big fella being there for After a complementary lunch sponsored by EWU of his 20 in the first half and James Brown and Justin
moral support. , and Schick it was time for the single elimination tour- Cleverly had 3 assist and played ferocious defense.
The plane trip was great as it only took five min- nament. Twenty one men's teams and six women's The second half the Eagles couldn't miss, and the
utes from Boise to Spokane (oh we gained in hour, team competed in the tournament, with the BSU men Broncos couldn't hit as the Eagles went on 14-4 run
sorry about that) and took a van to the great metropo- receiving a bye for winning their division. First up in the first four minutes in the second half. With four
lis of.. ...Cheney. Home of the mud bowl, and, was the Pikers in their "red?" jerseys swarmed to a minutes left, In Training used the rest of their energy
hum ..what else is there, oh at least they got cable 16-10 lead and never look back a~ they defeated cutting the game to two point at 32-34, put the ball
television. So a couple of the crew went down to the EWU's Team II28-18 to go into the semifinals. wouldn't go in their last four possessions and lost the
big town to watch the big game of BSU versus Weber The three year streak of eight games was over at championship game 32-40. -
State. After some frosty cold beverages and the this was the first BSU women's win in Schick histo- Del Graven who was instrumental in the inside
Broncos losing it was time to win the world champi- ry. Jessica Davilla led the Pikers with 10 while Kathy game of BSU said, "The team played tough. We were
onship of trivia at Showies, the only place in Cheney Kurns and Janene Webster scored eight with Webster looking for the win in the championship game but
with a pulse. After coming up short in the champi- had six assist in the game.. came up short in the final two minutes. We just
onship after eating some tasty chicken gizzards it was Next up was the men's as In Training played ' seemed to run out of fuel."
time to head home and get ready for the tournament. Northern Idaho after a slow start the men manhandled Graven and Jeff Davis were awarded first team
The men's team began the preliminary games in NI in the second half with Davis scoring 14 and Del All-Schick and both received a year supply of razors.
fine fashion breaking the BSU record for wins in an Graven scoring 12 as they won 39·30, and a spot into After a mellow flight to Portland over 500 screaming
hour spanned beating Oregon State 33-30 and Central the quarterfinals. eight years old kids came on the flight to Boise.
Washington 31-26 to receive a bye in the first round The women's semifinal was against Eastern's The Broncos prevailed in the pillow fight, as Justin
of the tournament. Team I and with early foul trouble the Pikers could Cleverly led the charge throwing21 successful pil-
Jeff Davis led the Broncos with 14 and 13 in the never get on track and lost 30-20. The learn couldn't lows for the victory. Next years trip: Seattle, _
two games, While the defense shutdown the inside get the ball in the hoop as it showed with only 20 Washington. Just a hair different than Cheney.
Wildcats end Bronco season
by David Nelson time playing."
Trailing 48-44 with 7:28 to play,
Weber State's Justyn Tebbs made a des-
peration drive to the basket. Making con-
tact with Rodman, Tebbs fell to the floor.
Rodman was whistled for his fourth per-
sonal foul and went to the bench. Then
Weber State's Jimmy DeGraffenried con-
nected on a three-point play to give the
Wildcats a 51-44 lead.
"When Phil picked up his fourth foul,
that was the whole turning point," Jensen
said. "We think we have the ball out of
bounds, but instead Phil picks up his
fourth foul and they score a three-point
play on the end of that possession. That
really took the wind out of our sails."
Weber State increased its lead to 63-
50 with 3:24 remaining in the game.
Then BSU went on 13-5 scoring run to
close to within 68-63 with 54.9 seconds
left.
Bronco guard Joe Wyatt nailed a
three-pointer to make the score 71-68,
but BSU would never get closer than that .
.After his trey with 38.5 seconds,the
Broncos had to foul Weber State and
hope the Wildcats missed their free
throws.
Watching the Wildcats make six of
eight free throws kept the Broncos' late
scoring run at bay. In fact, Weber State
made 16 of 19 foul shots in the last 3:24
of the game.
"I think we put ourselves in a position
to beat most teams down the stretch when
we were fouling them," Jensen said.
"They're so good at the free-throw line
that it's very, very difficult to have to
foul them to come from behind."
"Every time we fouled them, we were
standing at the line- I remember J.D. was
like, 'Man, are they ever going to miss?'"
said Bronco freshman guard Gerry
Washington. "It seemed like every time
we fouled them, it was an automatic two
points for them. We had to foul if we
even wanted a chance of winning."
Shane Flanagan led BSU with 16
points off the bench. Rodman, who
fouled out of his last game asa Bronco,
added 14 pints of his own.
The Broncos finished the season with
an overall record of 15':13, which
includes a remarkable 10-4 stand in con-
ference play. In spite of the disappointing
finish against Weber State, the Broncos
can be proudof their team progress.
"We started off 3-8. Everyone was
writing us off and no one was looking at
us to do anything," said FlanagaiJ~1Vhci
was named to the Big Sky AlI-
Tournamentteam. "I remember hearing
newspaper reporters saying that this was
going to be a rebuilding year and we
weren't going to win a lot of games. We
all improved. I think we'll come in next
year with a lot of confidence.
For rookie head coach Rod Jensen, his
first season at the helm of Boise State -
basketball gives his team credit for their
hard work and character.
"I think it was definately one of those
years where we saw the highs and lows,"
Jensen said. "I'm really proud of our
guys for hanging tough after the start we
had in the preseason, to come back and to
stay together."
"We gave ourselves a chance to rn*e'
a run at this title, which nobody gave US 8
shot to do.Youalwaysreltlemberthe- ..
togetherness and the effort that. these •
guys continued to show throughout tbe .
year;" ..
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Editorial
A manifesto from the
r~ editor designate
. 1
As next year's editor in chief, one responsibility
is obvious: I've got a tough standard to maintain.
The Arbiter was recently named Newspaper of
the Year in the Four-Year Non-Daily Tabloid divi-
•t: ,. sion of the Associated Collegiate Press, an arm of
the NationalScholastic Press Association. The
ACP is the largest and oldest membership organi-
zation for college student media in the United
States.
I've learned during the three years I've worked
at The Arbiter that the newspaper makes progress
when its leadership is open to change. As editor in
chief, I'll certainly be open to new ideas---;.infact .
tu.. I'm planning to go out and get new ideas.
While The Arbiter's readers are members of dif-
ferent groups, I believe strongly that the newspaper
should serve students first. I'm delving into a; .
process, with the help of psychology professor'Eric
Landrum, of finding out just what students would
like to see in their paper. Input from other rea(f-' :
ers-s-such as Boise State's faculty and staffandthe
downtown Boisecommunity-i-Is also desired'.
In addition to news, sports andarts sections,
readers be seeing an outdoors/environmentalsec- .
tion again next academic year. This 2-page section
will run twice a month.
... '~'.
, -;.:'-~.":'.~,-~-~,;.,~_., ..":;,,',
I have another idea for the other two weeks: a
health-beauty-fashion section. No similar pages can i
be found in any of Boise's other newspapers. This
2-page section will feature reports on student
health insurance, student health services and health
conditions that students might find themselves in.",
Readers will find information about the local fash-
ion scene. lcan't think of any time when The
Arbiter has probed into the topic of beauty-it's a ,\,i,
fresh topic that I have a feeling students would be
interested in.
Another reader-friendly improvement I hope
will reduce confusion and wasteful repetition is the
combining of our events calendars-cthe arts calen-
dar and the KIOSK-into one. The calendar will be
independent of anyone section of the paper and
will include sports schedules as well as artsy and
newsy events.
It is my hope that the BSU community will par-
ticipate in their student newspaper. Students are
encouraged to stop by The Arbiter offices to see
about workingbere (yes, we get paid). Students,
faculty and staff are invited to call in ideas for
potential stories. Student organization officers
should fax over their club news. Letters to the edi-
tor are always welcome and almost always get pub-
·lished.
Stay tuned for another award-winning year.
Kate Bell
Announcement from the Department of
Campus Safety.
With the expansion of the football stadium and other construc-
tion projects occurring on campus, available parking spaces have
been reduced. To address these concerns, we offer the following
suggestions.
Effective March 4, the general permit parking lot located across
Capitol Boulevard by the lIT building will be an open parking
area until further notice. The Shuttle Bus will provide service to
and from this area to the main campus at intervals of every six to
eight minutes from 7:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., Monday through
Friday, for the balance of the Spring semester. With the additional
area serviced by the Shuttle Bus Program, a third bus has been
added to maintain the schedule.
We also encourage utilization of the free access to the city bus
system. The free access to the BUS is available for all routes and
times that the BUS is in operation Monday through Saturday. For
information on routes and trip planners please call Boise Urban
Stages at 336-1010. Car pools and other alternative transportation
methods are also encouraged.
We apologize forany inconvenience this may cause and thank
everyone in advace for their cooperation during this period.
Should you have any questions or concerns please contact the
Departmentof Campus Safety or call 385-1681.
Fishbo.wl
by Eric Ellis
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AS~?t '~~~m:~p~~!lj~nProject,it is nece~aryto
ins~&la'~~~ti ., ," .,W,~M>!~~p~rnetel'of the staging area on
the eastside 0 the football stadium. -This safety fence will elimi-
nate all access and parking into the area-used for materials and
equipment required for the project
A considerable amount of parking will be lost and unavailable
during this construction project. To compensate for the loss of
these parking spaces, the two general permit required parking lots
located south of University Drive on Grant Street, and the general
permit lot located across Capitol Blvd. by the lIT Building will be
open parking areas (no permit required) for the remainder of the
1995-1996 academic year.
The traffic lane along the far east side of the Stadium parking
lot (nearest Broadway) will become one way heading South to
accommodate the re-routing of the Shuttle Bus for the duration of
.the construction project
We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause and thank.
everyone in advance for their cooperation during this period.
Should you have any questions or concerns please contact the BSU
Deparment of Campus Safety at 385-1681. Office hours are 7:00
a.m, to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Bruce McCluggage
columnist
The older son was just starting junior high
school when his dad was shot. The younger sun
was in kindergarten. The bullet had ripped into
their daddy's skull, somehow missing the deliv-
ery of the knockout punch of death.
, Gary Dockery was just doing his job as a
police officer in Walden, Tennessee. But now
he was down, flat on his back. And the boys
waited and waited and waited for their daddy to
get back up. But daddy never did.
With coma patients, the initial hope is high
for the surviving families and friends. Gratitude,
that death passed their family by, grows with
each passing day. The hope that their loved one
will soon wake up, rub the sleep from their
eyes, and just get on with life is prevalent
throughout this phase. Then the "weirdness" ,
sets in.
Over time, the thankfulness that had accom-
panied the hopeful family begins to wane and a
kind of formidable dread begins to take its
'place.
"What if he never wakes up?"
This inverse proportion can lead to deadly
effects that can swallow up both the coma
patient and anyone else willing to give their
opinion on "what to do about the situation."
Do you remember the movie Steel
Magnolias?~~j
I felt such a deep pang in my gut when the
family and friends of the comatose woman all
began to get that "look" on their faces while
they paced the hospital floors. In typical
Hollywood style, none of them had much time
to wait Like staring at a microwave oven that
has been running more than five minutes, this
crowd of caregivers began to get impatient One
by one they eventually sign off on the doctor's
permission slip to take her off the life support
machines. The scenes drip with noble do-good-
ism as they walk away with tears in their eyes
yet a crooked smile on their lips, knowing they
did the "right" thing.
No more pain, they think. No more inconve-
nience, I think. No more faith. No more hope.
Just pull the plllg and go on with your life. The
whole thing seemed, well .... , so automatic. You
could see it coming a mile away. Most movies
end with finality: either the hero survives the
tough spots and triumphs, or he/she ends some
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injustice but tragically dies.
Rarely does the plot end by leaving you
"hanging." The audience just does not like it
that way. Aristotle referred to this as "cathar-
sis", a purgation of the emotions which restores
a more natural and balance state.
But we should never take our cues from
actors when it comes to making tough ethical
decisions because real life is not as tidy as the
fake, blow-dried celluloid actors. And please
never ever suppose that you are getting a neutral
treatment of someone's life or the affairs of a
nation whenever the cameras are rolling. Except
for documentaries, each scene has been scripted
well in advance. Each spoken line has been a
complex drama played out in a writer's mind for
years. And they all have a bias, a:J underlying
worldview that tells them (and the audiences)
what is true about the world.
But these worldviews are up for grabs. They
can be flawed. They can be dressed up and
smell good for a while, but in the end they are
like shiny coffins, all stately and spiffy on the
outside, but stinketh on the inside.
Maye the Dockery family contemplated .
"pulling the plug" on the man of the family. Can
you imagine waiting one week for your loved on
to awaken? How about waiting a month? Then a
year? Then another and another year. How long
would you, oh faithful one, wait for your spouse
to awaken to hold you in his arms again, to pro-
vide financially again, and to say, "I love you"
again. If you buy in to the typical screenwriter's
worldview, you will either pull the plug after a
week or start flirting with the nurses within the
month (after all, don't we have the right at get-
ting our own emotional needs met?)
"I would probably characterize it as miracu-
lous," brain-injury expert Stuart Yablon told
USA Today last week.
"The first rule is divine intervention," said
the doctor of Gary Dockery. Dockery had just
awakened from his seven and a half year coma.
He immediately recognized his two sons and '
spoke coherently for the next 18 hours.
Why do these renowned men of science'
appeal to such non-science entities? Do you
suppose it is of what faith and hope are made?
Whether God was in it or not.ithedeeper ques-
tion is how long would you have waited and
hoped?
Maybe the two go together.
Financial Aid
Takeover lease up in June. .
Pool, spa, weight room, club-
house, WID facilities, dishwash-
er. 2 bedroom. $530. Call Jana
at 322-7058.
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$ Cruise Ships Hiring'!
{~::s~Students Ne.eded! $$$+Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii!) Seasonal/Permanent,
No Experience Necessary. Gde.
919-929-4398 ext C1124.
$1750 weekly possible mail-
ing our circulars. For info call
(301) 306-1207.
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ATTENTION ALL STU-
DENTS!!! GRANTS &
SCHOLARSHIPS. AVAIL-
ABLE! BILLIONS OF sss IN
PRIVATE FUNDING. QUALI~
FY IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-
AID-2-HELP (1-800-243-2435).
I Saw You...
To respond to an item in the
"I Saw You..." section, call The
Arbiter (345-8204) and ask for
Rhett.
Merchandise
COMPULSIVE ORGANIZ-
ER. Assistant'needed for new
product developme!1t company.
Office organization, cleaning,
research. $6/hr, 4hrs/wk.336_
7340.
Getting Married? 500 cus-
tom-designed ' wedding
announcements for under $225.
All accessories discounted with
order. Call. Aimee Chester at
Legacy Announcements, 345-
1275.
Monthly RV spaces. Close to
BSU.388-0936.
Getting Married? Minister
available to officiate. 343-8597.
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Graduates get $400 off from GM! If you are about to graduate, have recently graduated from a two-or four-year college, or are a
graduate student, simply return this card for a $400 certificate good toward the purchase or lease of any new Chevrolet, Chevrolet Truck
or Geo, when you qualify and finance through your participating Chevrolet/Geo Dealer and GIvlAC. See your participating Chevrolet/Geo
Dealer for details GM reserves the right to change or withdraw thiS offer
Mr 0 Ms. 0
PERMANENT ADDRESS
CITY STATE
LU
ZIP
LLllllJ
PHONE
What college or Universitydo/did you attend?
Do you presently own a car or truck? 0 Yes 0 No
If so, what yeal, make, and model ISyou vehicle?
Year Make Model
CollegeCity State
Whenwill/did you graduate? "'M"'on:;:.th'--- ---'-ye""a'-.r__ ~
When do you plan to be in the market for a new car or truck?
DNow Dl-3mos D4-6mos. D7-12mos Dlyearormore
Returnthiscard today, or CaI/1-BOO-964-GRAD
eN
Graduates Get $400 From GMI
If you are about to graduate, have recently graduated from a two-or four-year college,
or are a graduate student, you may qualify! You can receive a $400 certificate good
toward any new Chevrolet, Chevrolet Truck or Geo purchased or leased from a
participating dealer, when you qualify and finance through your Chevrolet/Geo
Dealer and GMAC. Best of all, this special discount is available in addition to most
other "rebates and incentives.
Financing Options That Are Right For You!
Once you've selected a car or truck, GMAC makes it easy to find the financing
option that's right for you ... from traditional purchase to SMARTLEASE" by GMAC
or GMAC SNARTBuy.(" .
Participate Today!
To receive your $400 certificate and other program information, please call:
1-800-964-GRAD
See your participating Chevrolet/Geo Dealer for details. GM reserves the right to change or withdraw this offer.
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